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INTRODUCTION

1. At its 3rd plelary meetiug, oo 22 Septenber 1989, the General Assembly, otl the
recornmeadation of the General comnlEtee, deqided to incrude in its agenda the item
encitled "rnEeruational. carnpaiga against traffic ia drugs', and to allocate it to
the fhird Corunittee.

2. Ahe Conmittee considered the iten at its 2gth to 34ch, 43rat, 58th and 6oth and
61st meetiags, held on 2 and 3, 6 atrtt 7, 15, 2g and 29 November 1989. A! accounE
of the committee's discussion is contained i! the relevant srurnary records
(A/C.3/44/5R.29-34, 43, 58, 60 and 61),

3. For its consideration of the item, the Comnittee had before it the follolriaa
documeDts:

(a) Report of the Secretary-General oa the United Natiotrs CoDveltion against
Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and psychotropic Substances (A/44/S7Z),

(b) Report of bhe Secretary-Ge[eral otr the iaternatioral carnpaign against
drug abuse and illicit trafficking (L/44/6OL),

(c) Letter dated 7 February 1999 fron the permanent Representative of
Paraguay to the Uniteal Nations addressed to ttre Sec retary-ceneral (A/44/lLgr,

(d) Letter dated 1.8 April 1989 fron Ehe permanent Representative of Saudi
Arabia to the Uniteal Nations addressed to the Sec retary-General (A/44/235-5/20600:t t
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~. INTRODUCTION

1. At its 3rd plenary meeting, on 22 September 1989, the General Assembly, on the
recommendation of the General Committee I decided to include in its agenda the item
entitled IIInternational campaign against traffic in drugs ll and to allocate it to
the Third Committee.

2. The Committee considered the item at its 29th to 34th, 43rd, 58th and 60th and
61st meetings, held on 2 and 3, 6 and 7, 15, 28 and 29 November 1989. An account
of the Committee's discussion is contained in the relevant summary records
(A/C.3/44/SR.29-34, 43, 58, 60 and 61).

3. For its consideration of the item, the Committee had before it the following
documents:

(a) Report of the Secretary-General on the United Nations Convention against
Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (A/44/572);

(b) Report of the Secretary-General on the international campaign against
drug abuse and illicit trafficking (A/44/601);

(c) Letter dated 7 February 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
Paraguay to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/119);

(d) Letter dated 18 April 1989 from the Permanent Representative of Saudi
Arabia to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/235-S/20600);
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(e) Letter dated 14 JuDe 1989 fron the Chargd d'affaires a.i. of the
Perrnalent Mission of the United Kingdom of Gr€at Britain aDd Northern Ireland to
the United Nations addressed to Che Secretary-Geueral (A/44/32L)t

(f) Letter dated 6 .Iuly 1989 from the Charg6 d'affaires a.i, of the Permanent
, Mission of Venezuela to the United Natiols addressed to the Sec retary-Gereral

(A/ 44/380) t

(S) Letter dated 19 .Iuly 1989 frorn the Charg6 d'affaires a.i. of the
Permarert Mission ot Zinbabwe to the UDited Nations addressed to the
secretary-General (A/ 44/ 4O9 -S/207 43 atrd Corr.l anil 2);

(h) Letter atateal 25 July 1.989 fron the Permanent Representative of Indonesia
to the united Nations addressed to the secretary-GeDeral (A/ 44/ ALs-s/ 207 49) ,

(i) Letter dated 22 August 1989 frorn the PermanenE Representative of Grenada
to the United NaEioDs aaldressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/4'17),

(j) Letter alated 22 Sept.enber 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
YugosLavia to the Uuited Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
(A/ 44/ 55r-S/2087O' t

(k) Lett€r alaEed 25 septetnber 1989 from clre MiDister for Foreig! Affairs of
the Uaioa of Soviet Socialist Republics and the Secretary of State of the United
States of tunerica addressed go tbe Secretary-General (L/44/578-5/20868 anat Corr.1);

(1) Letter dated 2 october 1989 fron the Pernarent Represeneative of the
United Kiagttom of Great Britain and Northern Irel.and to the United Nations
addressed to the Secretary-cene ral. (A/44/598)t

(m) Letter dated 19 Septenber 1989 fron the Permanent Representatives of Peru
and Bolivia to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-Gene ral (A/44/607),

(n) Letter dated ?6 October 1989 from bhe Perrnane!.t Representative of
Malaysia to the United Natiots addressed to the Secretary-Geueral,
(A/ 44/ 6ag -S/ 2092r) t

(o) Letter dated. 23 october 1989 fron the Permanent Representatives of
Argeatina, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay and venezuefa to the United
NatioDs addressed to the Secretary-Gene ral (^/44/6941 ,

(p) Letter dat.ed 2 Novenber 1989 frorn the Charg6 d,affaires a,i. of the
PernaDa!.t Missioa of Panama to tha United Nations adatressed to the
Seqretary-Genet al (A/ 44/ 7 06'),

(S) Letter dated 16 October 1989 fron the PerrnanenC RepreselCatives of
Eolivia and Peru to the United NabioDs addresseal to the Secretarv-General,
(A/ C.3 / 44/ 6) .
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(e) Letter dated 14 June 1989 from the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the
Permanent Mission of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland to
the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/32l);

(f) Letter dated 6 July 1989 from the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the Permanent
'Mission of Venezuela to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General

(Al44/380);

(g) Letter dated 19 July 1989 from the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the
Permanent Mission of Zimbabwe to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General (A/44/409-S/20743 and Corr.l and 2);

(h) Letter dated 25 July 1989 from the Permanent Representative of Indonesia
to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/4l5-S/20749);

(i) Letter dated 22 August 1989 from the Permanent Representative of Grenada
to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/477);

(j) Letter dated 22 September 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
Yugoslavia to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
(A/44/55l-S/20870);

(k)
the Union
States of

Letter dated 25 September 1989 from the Minister for Foreign Affairs of
of Soviet Socialist Republics and the Secretary of State of the United
America addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/578-S/20868 and Corr.l);

(1) Letter dated 2 October 1989 from the Permanent Representative of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland to the United Nations
addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/598);

(m) Letter dated 19 September 1989 from the Permanent Representatives of Peru
and Bolivia to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/607);

(n) Letter dated 26 October 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
Malaysia to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
(A/44/689-S/2092l);

(0) Letter dated 23 October 1989 from the Permanent Representatives of
Argentinal Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela to the United
Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/694);

(p) Letter dated 2 November 1989 from the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the
Permanent Mission of Panama to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General (A/44/706);

(g) Letter dated 16 October 1989 from the Permanent Representatives of
Bolivia and Peru to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
(A/C.3/44/6).
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4. At the 29th neetiag, on 2 Novenber. ttre Director of the Division of Narcotic
Drugs naile ar iltroductory statemetrt aud the Eaecutive Director of the Unitail
Nations Fuud for Drug Abuse Coltrol al.so made a staternenE (see A/C.3/44,/SR,29),

II. CONSIDERATION OF PROPOSAI,S

A. Draft resolutio'i A,/C.2/44/L.32 and Rev.t

5. At the 43rd meeting, on 15 Novenber, the representative of Jamaica ilEroduced
a draft resol.utioD <A/C.3/44,'L.32 ), entitled ,'Itteraational co-operatio! agaiust
drug abuse and ill.icit trafticking", sponsor€d by Antigua and Barbuda, the Eebe4as4
Barbados. Belize, Domilica. Grenada. Guvana. ,t€uraica, Saint Kitts and Nevis. Saint
Lucia. Saint Vincent and the crenadines. Suriname and Trinidaal and Tobaoo. The
draft resoLution read as followsl

"The General Assembly,

"Recalling its relevaDt resolutions, ill particular resolution 43/L22 of
I December 1988, iu which it reiterated its coademnatio! of ilterDatioual drug
traffickirg as a crimiral, activity, as well as other relevant resolutions of
the Comnission on Narcotic Drugs and of ttre Econornic and SociaL Couacil, ia
particutar Ecolromic and Social. Councit resolutioD L988/L2 of 25 May 1988,

"Stressing the importance of the Single Conveltio! oD Narcotic Druga of
1961,.the Coaveatio! on Psychotropic Substances of L97L, L/ E}J.e L972 ProEocol
Anerding the Single Collveltion on Narcotic Drugs of L96L, 2/ autt the 1988
Uaited Natious Conventioa agaiast Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs anal
Psychotropic Substaaces, 9/

"Recoqnizing the contributio! made to the ilterDatioual campaig! agairst
illicit d,rug trafficking by the fnternational. Conference on Drug A.buse ard
Illicit Arafficlirg held in 1987, and cognizant of the relevaace of the
guidirg prirciples set out in the Declaratio! of the Conference 4/ and in the
reconmeudations of the Comprehensive Mul tidis cipl inary outline of future
Actsivlties in Drug Abuse Control, 5/

L/ Unieed Nations, Treaty Series, vo1, 1019, No, 14956.

2/ .!bii!., vol. 976, No. 14152.

3/ E/CONF.82115 ald Corr.I and 2.

4/ Report of the Internatiolal Conference on Druq Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking. Vienna. 17-26 .Iune 1987 (United Natioas publicaej.on, Sales
No. E.87.f.18), chap. I, sect. B.

E/ Ib:!!!., ctrap. r, sect. A.
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4. At the 29th meeting, on 2 November, the Director of the Division of Narcotic
Drugs made an introductory statement and the Executive Director of the United
Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control also made a statement (see A/C.3/44/SR.29).

11. CONSIDERATION OF PROPOSALS

A. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.32 and Rev.l

5. At the 43rd meeting, on 15 November, the representative of Jamaica introduced
a draft resolution (A/C.3/4~/L.32), entitled "International co-operation against
drug abuse and illicit trafficking", sponsored by Antigua and Barbuda. the Bahamas.
Barbados, Belize, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica. Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint
Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Suriname and Trinidad and Tobago. The
draft resolution read as follows:

tiThe General Assembly,

"Recalling its relevant resolutions, in particular resolution 43/122 of
8 December 1988, in which it reiterated its condemnation of international drug
trafficking as a criminal activity, as well as other relevant resolutions of
the Commission on Narcotic Drugs and of the Economic and Social Council, in
partiCUlar Economic and Social Council resolution 1988/12 of 25 May 1988,

"Stressing the importance of the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs of
1961, . the Convention on Psychotropic Substances of 1971, 11 the 1972 Protocol
Amending the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs of 1961, AI and the 1988
United Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances, 11

"Recognizing the contribution made to the international campaign against
illicit drug trafficking by the International Conference on Drug Abuse and
Illicit Trafficking held in 1987, and cognizant of the relevance of the
guiding principles set out in the Declaration of the Conference i/ and in the
recommendations of the Comprehensive Multidisciplinary Outline of Future
Activities in Drug Abuse Control I ~/

11 United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 1019, No. 14956.

~/ Ibid., vol. 976, No. 14152.

11 E/CONF.82/l5 and Corr.l and 2.

i/ Report of the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking. Vienna. 17-26 June 1987 {United Nations publication, Sales
No. E.87.I.18l. chap. 1, sect. B.

~I Ibid., chap. I, sect. A.

I . ..
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"Recognizlns with apqreciatsiop th€ inportatrt !{ork of the Utited Nations
DLvisioa on Narcotic Drugs, the rDt€rnatiotral Narcotica control Board, the
united Nationa Fuld for Drug Abuse Control. and the united Nations specialized
bodies such as the i{orrd H€arth organizatioD, the uniteat NaEions children.s
Fund and the Uaited Nations Educational, Sciettific and Cultural Orgalization,
at]d stressing the need to iateDsify support for th€se prograrunes irhich are at
the ceatre of interlationaL efforts to prevent atd conErol supply aad denald
of illicit drugs alld to combat itlicit traffic in narcotic d.rugs ald
psychotropic substances,

"Expressing deep copcern over the urgeat problem of th6 illicit. d€mald,
production, trafficking and colsumption of narcotic alrugj and psychotropic
substances that threate! the physical h€al.th of peo! es and the pol.itical,
economic, social and cultural structures of the couniries coucerDeal,

"Reiterating that ilticit trafficking is a gtobat probten, the
suppressi.on of which alemaDds conti4ued urgelE co]Iective attelEio! aud the
highests priority by atL States,

"Convinced that demand constitutes the central basis of the drug problen
and that it is recessary Eo adopt iacreasiagLy effactive measures to eliminate
drug consumpeion,

"Reaffirrning that the eradication of drug dematd and ilticit traffic iD
drugs is the collective responsibility of al] SEates, requiriug their urgent
attenCion,

"Stressing therefore that States strould coatinue to seek to fiud t!e!r $ays
to intensify their collective capability co fight against Ehes6 problems rhile
arao seekiag Eo Etrengthea aDd support alf the existirg means of inleraatiorar
co-operation,

"Alarmed by the recent. nefarious actions of the drug cartels, irhich have
had a ilasbabilizing effect on tha culturar, political aad legal fourdatio! of
societies,

"Deternined to fiDd al.l possible channels to inteDsify and broadea the
iDternaCionaL assault agaiDst illegal drug use and. drug trafficking,

"1. Welcones the increasilg iaternational atteutio! to these issues and
ttre unflinchiDg commitment denonstrated at the highest levets, by the heads of
Governments altd states, to accelerate their eff,orts and resources to achieve
co-ordiuated action in the international fight against drug trafficking and
drug abuset

"2. Notes with appreciatio! Che outst.aading and ougoing contribution of
the Sec retary-ceneraL and the United Natiols bodies respoasible for drug
questions to the international campaign agai.nst drug trafficking ard drug
abusei
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"Recognizing with appreciation the important work of the United Nations
Division on Narcotic Drugs, the International Narcotics Control Board, the
United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control and the United Nations specialized
bodies such as the World Health Organization, the United Nations Children's
Fund and the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization,
and stressing the need to intensify support for these programmes which are at
the centre of international efforts to prevent and control supply and demand
of illicit drugs and to combat illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances,

"Expressing deep concern over the urgent problem of the illicit demand,
production, trafficking and consumption of narcotic drug3 and psychotropic
substances that threaten the physical health of peor es and the political,
economic, social and cultural structures of the count~ies concerned,

"Reiterating that illicit trafficking is a global problem, the
suppression of which demands continued urgent collective attention and the
highest priority by all States,

"Convinced that demand constitutes the central basis of the drug problem
and that it is necessary to adopt increasingly effective measures to eliminate
drug consumption,

tJReaffirmina that the eradication of drug demand and illicit traffic in
drugs is the collective responsibility of all States, requiring their urgent
attention,

IlStressing therefore that States should continue to seek to find new ways
to intensify their collective capability to fight against these problems while
also seeking to strengthen and support all the existing means of international
co-operation,

"Alarmed by the recent nefarious actions of the drug cartels, which have
had a destabilizing effect on the cultural, political and legal foundation of
societies,

"Determined to find all possible channels to intensify and broaden the
international assault against illegal drug use and drug trafficking,

1l1~ Welcomes the increasing international attention to these issues and
the unflinching commitment demonstrated at the highest levels, by the heads of
Governments and States, to accelerate their efforts and resources to achieve
co-ordinated action in the international fight against drug trafficking and
drug abuse;

"2. Notes with appreciation the outstanding and ongoing contribution of
the Secretary-General and the United Nations bodies responsible for drug
questions to the international campaign against drug trafficking and drug
abuse;

I • ••
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"3. Agrees to strength€n the capabitlty of the Ual.ted Nations to provid,e
more effective assistance to States. at their request, iB the struggle agaiust
drug traffickilg and drug abusei

"4. Reguests the Secretary-GeDeral to prepare detailed proposals o! ways
to reinforce aDd strengthe! interrational capability trithir the framework of
the Uliteal Nations, takilg into consid€ratioa, inter al.ia, the following
elements:

"(a) The establishnenE, under the Unieed Natiols, of a celtral
intelligeuce-gathering operatio! to collate informatiou ou the finaacial flows
fron drug rel.ated fuDds so that this lnformation may be nade avaiLable to
States ats their reguesti

"(b) The co-ordilatioa of an expaDded progranme of training for lational
rarcotics agents ilt investigative methods, interdiction and rarcotics
inteLligerce lrithin the long-term international drug lartr euf,orcemeat training
strategy requested by the Economic and Social Couacil in its resolution
f988/L2 and the cereral Assembly i! its resolution 43,/122,

'r(c) A reserve pool of experienced narcotics and intelligence agents
pletlgetl by other States, whose services States may request for specified
periods of time i

"(d) Increased ertrrertise, rea€arch material and fuuding, whictr could be
of assl,stance to States i! the areas of public education, dematd reductiotl
nanagemeDt and rehabilitation,

"(e) Ways in which the United Natiotrs Fund for Drug Abuse Control. rnay be
further strengtheued, inter alia, iD the area of income substitutioa
prograntnes and it identifying alternative sources of incomei

"(f) A UDited Nations nultilateral, nultisectoral. anti-drug capability
with personnel whose services are pLedged by Government.s and rrho nay be called
upon at the request of States to assist iu their alti-drug operations to
inbibit the use, interdict the supply, and eliminate the itlicit trafficking
of drugs within and across tbeir bordersi

"5. Reduest.s the Secretary-General to subnit an iuterin report oa the
matter to the Economic aad Social CounciL at its first regutar session anal
compreheusive proposal.s to the General Assembly for its cons ideration. ,'

6. At the 58th neetiDg, o! 28 Novenber, the represeltat.ive of Janaica, o! behatf
of Atrtigua and Barbuda, the Bahanas, Barbados, Belize, Dominica. Grenada. cuyana,
Jamaica. Saint. Ritts and Nevis, Saint Lucia. SainC Vincent and the Grenadines,
Surinarne au'd Trinidad and Tobago, introduced a revised draft resolutio!
(L/C.3/44/L.37lRev.1), entitled ,,Interuational co-operation against drug abuse and
illicit trafficking", r|trich read as follolrs:
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"3. Agrees to strengthen the capability of the United Nations to provide
more effective assistance to States, at their request, in the struggle against
drug trafficking and drug abuse;

"4. Requests the Secretary-General to prepare detailed proposals on ways
to reinforce and strengthen international capability within the framework of
the United Nations, taking into consideration, inter alia, the following
elements:

"(a) The establishment, under the United Nations, of a central
intelligence-gathering operation to collate information on the financial flows
from drug related funds so that this information may be made available to
States at their request;

"(b) The co-ordination of an expanded programme of training for national
narcotics agents in investigative methods, interdiction and narcotics
intelligence within the long-term international drug law enforcement training
strategy requested by the Economic and Social Council in its resolution
1988/12 and the General Assembly in its resolution 43/122;

!t(c) A reserve pool of experienced narcotics and intelligence agents
pledged by other States, whose services States may request for specified
periods of time;

"(d) Increased expertise, research material and funding, which could be
of assistance to States in the areas of public education, demand reduction
management and rehabilitation:

"Ce) Ways in which the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control may be
further strengthened, inter alia, in the area of income substitution
programmes and in identifying alternative sources of income;

"Cf) A United Nations multilateral, multisectoral anti-drug capability
with personnel whose services are pledged by Governments and who may be called
upon at the request of States to assist in their anti-drug operations to
inhibit the use, interdict the supply, and eliminate the illicit trafficking
of drugs within and across their borders;

"5. Reguests the Secretary-General to submit an interim report on the
matter to the Economic and Social Council at its first regular session and
comprehensive proposals to the General Assembly for its consideration."

6. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of Jamaica, on behalf
of Antigua and Barbuda. the Bahamas. Barbados. Belize. Dominica. Grenada, Guyana,
Jamaica, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines,
Suriname and Trinidad and Tobago, introduced a revised draft resolution
(A/C,3/44/L.32/Rev,1), entitled "International co-operation against drug abuse and
illicit traffickingll

, which read as follows~

I".
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"The General Assembly,

"Recallipg its relevaat resoluEions, iu particular resolutiou 43/122 of
8 Decenber 1988, in vhich it reiterated its cotdemDatioa of iaterDational drug
trafficking as a criminal activity, as rlell as otber relevaDt resolutiols of
the Conmissiotr ot Narcobic Drugs ald of the Ecolomic and SociaL Couacil, iu
particular Eco[omic aDd. Social Coulcil r€solution 1988/12 of 25 May 1988,

"Stressing the inportance of th€ SiDgl.e Coaveatioa oo Narcotic Drugs of
1961, the CoaventioD or Psychot.ropic SubsEances of L971, 6/ E}j.e 1972 protocol
Anenaling the Silgle Coaveution otr Narcotic Drugs of \96L, 7/ and the 1988
United Nations Convention against lll.icit Traffic la Narcotic Drug6 ald
Psycttotropic Substarces, g/

"Recognizipq th€ coDtributioD rnade to the interrational campaign agaiDst
illicit drug traffickilg by the laternatioaal Conf6rerce ol1 Drug Abuse anal
IlLicit Traffickilg helat itr 1987, and cognizalt of tbe relevance of the
guitling pri[ciples set out in the Declaratio! of the Coaference g,/ auil in the
recorunendatiotrs of the Cornprehetsive Multidisciplinary Outliae of Future
.A,ctivities i! Drug Abuse CoDtroI, llql

"Recogrizing lrich appreciatiot the inportaut uorl. of the Divlsio! of
Narcotic Drugs of, the Secretariat, th€ lDternatioDal Narcotics Colltrol Board,
the Uuited Natioas I'urd for Drug Abuse Coatrol ard the United Natiors
specialized bodies such as the Wortd Health OrgaDizatio!, the Utited Natiotrs
ChitdreD's Fund and the United Natiors Educaeioaat, Scientific ard Cultural
Orgalizatio!, atrd stressiug the leed to Latensify support for ttrese programmes
which are at the c€ltre of intertational efforts to prevent al]d coatrol the
supply and demaDd of illiclt drugs atd to combat illicit traffic i! narcotic
drugs and psychotropic substalces,

"Expressing deep concern over the urgeDt problem of the illicit demand,
productioD, trafficking and corsumpEiotr of larcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances that threate! the physical health of peoples and the political,
economic, social, atd cultural. structures of the countries coucerned.

6/

7/

gl E/CONF.82115 aud Corr.1 aad 2.

united NatioDs, Treatv Series, vol. 1019, No. t4956.

I-bid., voI.976, No. 141.52.

9/ Report of the International Conference o! Drug Abuse anal Illicit
Trafficking, Vienna, U-26 June 198? (United Nations pubtication, Sales
No. 8.87.I.18), chap. I, sect. B.

LO/ ILid., chap. r, aect. A.
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liThe General Assembly,

"Recalling its relevant resolutions, in particular resolution 43/122 of
8 December 1988, in which it reiterated its condemnation of international drug
trafficking as a criminal activity, as well as other relevant resolutions of
the Commission on Narcotic Drugs and of the Economic and Social Council, in
particular Economic and Social Council resolution 1988/12 of 25 May 1988,

"Stressing the importance of the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs of
1961, the Convention on Psychotropic Substances of 1971, ~I the 1972 Protocol
Amending the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs of 1961, 21 and the 1988
United Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances, ~I

"Recognizing the contribution made to the international campaign against
illicit drug trafficking by the International Conference on Drug Abuse and
Illicit Trafficking held in 1987, and cognizant of the relevance of the
guiding principles set out in the Declaration of the Conference ~I and in the
recommendations of the Comprehensive Multidisciplinary Outline of Future
Activities in Drug Abuse Control, 101

"Recognizing with appreciation the important work of the Division of
Narcotic Drugs of the Secretariat, the International Narcotics Control Board,
the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control and the United Nations
specialized bodies such as the World Health Organization, the United Nations
Children's Fund and the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization, and stressing the need to intensify support for these programmes
which are at the centre of international efforts to prevent and control the
supply and demand of illicit drugs and to combat illicit traffic in narcotic
drugs and psychotropic substances,

"Expressing deep concern over the urgent problem of the illicit demand,
production, trafficking and. consumption of narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances that threaten the physical health of peoples and the political,
economic, social and cultural structures of the countries concerned,

~I United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 1019, No. 14956.

21 Ibid., vol. 976, No. 14152.

~I E/CONF.82/l5 and Corr.l and 2.

i/ Report of the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking, Vienna, 17-26 June 1987 (United Nations pUblication, Sales
No. E.87.I.18), chap. I, sect, B.

101 Ibid., chap. I, sect. A.

I • ..
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"Reiteratind that illicit t.rafficking is a global problen, the
suppression of arhich denauds coutiuued urgent collective atteltion aud tl'e
highest priority by all States,

"Convincetl that denand constitutes Ehe central basis
and that it is necessary to adopt increasingly effective
drug coDsunption,

of the

drug alemand anal illicit traffic in
all States, requiring their urgetrt

alrug problem
to elinilrate

"Reaffirning that the eradicaEion of
drugs is the colLective responsibility of
atteation,

"Stressinq therefore tha! Scates sboulal contilue to seek to fiad lew ways
to inte[sify their co].lective capability to fight against these problems while
also seeking to strengthen and support alL the existilg meaus of iuterDatsioaal
co-operation,

'rAlarmed by the recent nefarious actiols of the drug cartels, which have
hatl a destabilizing effect on the cultural, political and legal fouudation of
societies,

"Determined to find all possible channels to iltelsify antl broaden the
international assault agaiast. illegal drug use and drug trafficking,

"1. welcornes the iacreasing incernational att€ntsio! to these issues and
the unfl.inchiag cornnitmeqt denolstrated at the highest levels, by the heads of
Governm€!tss aud States, to accelerate their €fforts ald resources to achieve
co-ordi[ated action in the international fight agaiust drug trafficking ald
drug abuse;

the Secretary-GeneraL aad the United Nations bodies responsible for drug
questions to th6 intsGruatioral carnpaigu against drug traffickiag ard drug
abus e;

"3. Agrees to strengthen the capability of the United Nations to provide
more effective assistance to States, at ttreir request, ia the struggle against
drug trafficking and drug abusei

"4, Requests the Secretary-General, accordiugly, to submit. the foltorting
proposal.s to the PreparaEory Connittee of the Special Sessio! of the General
Assembly for its consideration:

"(a) The establishment, under tbe United Nations, of a facility to gather
aDd colLate information on the financial flows f,ron drug related furds, to be
made available to States at their reguesti

"(b) The co-ordination of au expanded progra.mne of training for lational
narcotics agelts in iDvestigative meEhoals, interdiction and narcotsics
intel.l igence i
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"Reiterating that illicit trafficking is a global problem, the
suppression of which demands continued urgent collective attention and the
highest priority by all States,

"Convinced that demand constitutes the central basis of the drug problem
and that it is necessary to adopt increasingly effective measures to eliminate
drug consumption,

tlReaffirming that the eradication of drug demand and illicit traffic in
drugs is the collective responsibility of all States, requiring their urgent
attention,

"Stressing therefore that States should continue to seek to find new ways
to intensify their collective capability to fight against these problems while
also seeking to strengthen and support all the existing means of international
co-operation,

llAlarmed by the recent nefarious actions of the drug cartels, which have
had a destabilizing effect on the cultural, political and legal foundation of
societies,

"Determined to find all possible channels to intensify and broaden the
international assault against illegal drug use and drug trafficking,

"1.. Welcomes the increasing international attention to these issues and
the unflinching commitment demonstrated at the highest levels, by the heads of
Governments and States, to accelerate their efforts and resources to achieve
co-ordinated action in the international fight against drug trafficking and
drug abuse;

112. Notes with appreciation the outstanding and ongoing contribution of
the Secretary-General and the United Nations bodies responsible for drug
questions to the international campaign against drug trafficking and drug
abuse;

"3. Agrees to strengthen the capability of the United Nations to provide
more effective assistance to States, at their request, in the struggle against
drug trafficking and drug abuse;

"4. Requests the Secretary-General, accordingly, to submit the following
proposalS to the Preparatory Committee of the Special Session of the General
Assembly for its consideration:

"(a) The establishment, under the United Nations, of a facility to gather
and collate information on the financial flows from drug related funds, to be
made available to States at their request;

"(b) The co-ordination of an expanded programme of training for national
narcotics agents in investigative methods, interdiction and narcotics
intelligence;
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"(c) The feasibility of establishittg a reserve pool of €xperienced.
narcotics aod iateLligerce agents pledged by other States, whose services
States nay requesE for specified periods of tirnei

"(d) Increased expertise, research material anal fu:xdilg, which could be
of assistance to States in the areas of public education, demand reductioa
management and retrabil itation;

"(e) ln expanded progranme with incraased resources to promote crop
substitutio!. rural developmelt aad other ecotronic allal tecbDical assistance
progranmes ained at reducing illicit produclion aad drug trafficliug throuqh
the strengthening of economic, juilicial a[d legal systensi

"(f) the feasibility of a Uriteil Nations capability that, at the request
of States, would provide trainilg and equiprneut for their anti-drug operations
to inhibit the use, interdict the suppl.y aad eliniaate the iflicit trafficking
of drugs withi! atrd across their bordersi

the Preparatory Corunitte€ for the Special Sessio! of the General Assetnbly. i'

7. At the same meeting, the represeDtative of .tamaica orally revised draft
resolutioo A/C.3,/44/L.32lRev.1 by replacing operativ€ paragraph 4 by the following
teat:

Preparatory Comrittee of the Special Sessio! of ttre General Assernbly for
coasideratio!, the questio! of the feasibility of a Utrited Natiols capability
that, at the request of St.ates, vould provide trairlng a[d equipmert for their
orm-anti-d,rug operations to iahibit the use, itterdict the supply aatt
eliminate the il.licit trafficking of drugs withi! aud across their bordersi".

8. At the 6lst meeting, on 29 Novenber, before the aaloption of alraft resol.ution
A/C.3/44/L.36/Rev.2, the represertat.ive of Janaica nade a statenenE anrd informea
the Coftnittee that the sponsors of draft resolution AlC,3 / 44/L.32./Rev. L nould join
in sponsoring draft resolutlon A/C.3/44/L.36/Rew.2, as orally revised during the
discussion, aud consequently xrithdrew ttre draft resolution (see A/C.3/44lSR.61).

B. Draft resolutioa A,/C.3,/44lL.33

9. At the 43rd neeting, o! 15 November, the repr€sentative of VeDezuela
iltroduced a draft resolution (A/C.3/44/L.33), entitl.ed "Inplemeatation of the
United Nations CoDvelt.ion against Illicit Traffic ln Narcotic Drugs a!!d
Psychotropic Substa.Dcesr', spolsored by Anoola, Argentina . Australia, the Eebl8eg-
Bangladesh. Earbados- Belqium, Bol.ivia, Brazil, Canad.a, Chile, Chiia. Colombia,
Costa Rica, CAte d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus, Demark, the Doniuican Regublic, Ecuador,
Egypt, El Salvador, Fiii, Finland, France. the German Democratic RepubLic, Germanv.
Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece- Guabemala, Honduras, Hungary. Ipdia, Inalonesia,
Ireland. Italv, ,Janaica, Lu:embourg. Madagascar, Mala!'sia, Mexico. Morocco. the
Netherlands, Nicaragua, Nort ay, Pakistan- Pala.na. Paraguay. Peru. the Philippines.
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"(c) The feasibility of establishing a reserve pool of experienced
narcotics and intelligence agents pledged by other States, whose services
States may request for specified periods of time;

"(d) Increased expertise, research material and funding, which could be
of assistance to States in the areas of public education, demand reduction
management and rehabilitation;

"(e) An expanded programme with increased resources to promote crop
substitution, rural development and other economic and technical assistance
programmes aimed at reducing illicit production and drug trafficking through
the strengthening of economic, judicial and legal systems;

"(f) The feasibility of a United Nations capability that, at the request
of States, would provide training and equipment for their anti-drug operations
to inhibit the use. interdict the supply and eliminate the illicit trafficking
of drugs within and across their borders;

t15~ Requests the Secretary-General to transmit the present resolution to
the Preparatory Committee for the Special Session of the General Assembly."

7. At the same meeting, the representative of Jamaica orally revised draft
resolution A/C.3/44/L.32/Rev.l by replacing operative paragraph 4 by the following
text:

"4. Requests the Secretary-General, accordingly, to submit to the
Preparatory Committee of the Special Session of the General Assembly for
consideration, the question of the feasibility of a United Nations capability
that, at the request of States, would provide training and equipment for their
own-anti-drug operations to inhibit the use, interdict the supply and
eliminate the illicit trafficking of drugs within and across their borders;".

8. At the 6lst meeting, on 29 November, before the adoption of draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.36/Rev.2, the representative of Jamaica made a statement and informed
the Committee that the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.32/Rev.l would join
in sponsoring draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.36/Rev.2, as orally revised during the
discussion, and consequently withdrew the draft resolution (see A/C.3/44/SR.61).

B. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.33

9. At the 43rd meeting, on 15 November, the representative of Venezuela
introduced a draft resolution (A/C.3/44/L.33l. entitled "Implementation of the
United Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances", sponsored by Angola. Argentina. Australia. the Bahamas.
Bangladesh. Barbados. Belgium. Bolivia. Brazil. Canada. Chile. Chi~a, Colombia.
Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus, Denmark, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
EgyEt, El Salvador. Fiji, Finland, France, the German Democratic ReEublic. Germany.
Federal ReEublic of, Ghana, Greece. Guatemala. Honduras. Hungary. India. Indonesia,
Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mexico, Morocco, the
Netherlands, Nicaragua, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, the Philippines,
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Poland. Portugal. Senegal. Spain, Surinane, Sweden. Triaidad and fobago' Turkey'
th6 Uniteat Kinqdon of Great Britain and Northern lrelantl. the ll4i!g.d_,s!e!e€-9E
Anerica, vepezu€la, Yugoslavia and Zgqhlg, Subsequently, Japan joiled it
sponsoring the draft resolution.

10. At the 60th meeting, on 29 Novenber, the represetrtative of Veaezuela orally
revised draft resotution AlC.3/44/L.33 by inserting, after the third preambular
paragraph, two [ew preambular paragraphs, reading as follons:

"Taking note with satisfaction of the broad support grauEed to the
Convention, incluiling signature aad ratificatior,

"Encouraqins the ConunissioD on Narcotic Drugs to begin consideratiou of
measures that could be reconmended to Governments for tbe inplenentatiotr of,
the Conveltion, ".

11. At the same rneeting, the represeutative of the Baharnas made a staEeneut aDd
joiaed in spoasoring the atraft resolucion, as orafly reviaed (see A/c.3/44lSR.60).

12. Statements were also rnaile by the represertatives of Egypt, Malaysia ald
verezuela (see AlC.3/44/ SR.60).

13. A.t the sane me€ting, tho Connitt€e adoptsed draf,t resolutio\ A/C.3/44/L.33, as
orally revised, trithout a vot6 (see para. 35, draft resolution I).

C. Draft decisio\ AlC.3/ 44/L.34

14. At the 43rat me6ting, on 1.5 Novenber, the rspresentative of Peru introducedl
draft decisio\ A/C.3/44/L.34, entitled "change of title", sponsored by Bolivia,
Colorirbia aad Peru.

15. At its 60th meeting, on 29 November, the Cornmitcee adopted draft decision
A/C.3/44/L.34 without a vote (see para. 36, draft decision).

16. After the adoption of the draft decision, statemenes $ere made by tha
repreaentatives of Peru. Eg:T,t, Morocco, Brazil, Algeria, Kenya, Zimbabwe, Iraq and
Romania aud by the Chairnan aad the Secretary of the Connittee (see A./C.3,/44ISR. 60 ) .

D. Draft resolution A/C.3/44lL,3 5

L7. AC the 43rd meetiDg, oa 15 Novernber, Ehe represeatative of the Ukrainian
SovieC Socialist Republic lrtroduced a draft resolutiou (A/C.3/44/L.35), entitLetl
"Intemational campaign against drug abuse antt illiclt traffickilg", spolsored by
Bulqaria, Colombia, the Germaa Denocratic RepubLic aad ttre Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic, which read as folLons:
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Poland, Portugal, Senegal, Spain. Suriname, Sweden. Trinidad and Tobago. Turkey.
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. the United States of
America, Venezuela, Yugoslavia and Zambia. Subsequently, Japan joined in
sponsoring the draft resolution.

10. At the 60th meeting. on 29 November. the representative of Venezuela orally
revised draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.33 by inserting. after the third preambular
paragraph. two new preambular paragraphs, reading as follows:

"Taking note with satisfaction of the broad support granted to the
Convention, including signature and ratification,

"Encouragina the Conunission on Narcotic Drugs to begin consideration of
measures that could be recommended to Governments for the implementation of
the Convention,".

11, At the same meeting, the representative of the Bahamas made a statement and
joined in sponsoring the draft resolution. as orally revised (see A/C,3/44/SR.60).

12. Statements were also made by the representatives of Egypt, Malaysia and
Venezuela (see A/C.3/44/SR.60).

13. At the same meeting, the Committee adopted draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.33, as
orally revised, without a vote (see para. 35, draft resolution I).

C. Draft decision A/C.3/44/L.34

14. At the 43rd meeting, on 15 November, the representative of Peru introduced
draft decision A/C.3/44/L.34, entitled "Change of title", sponsored by Bolivia,
Colombia and Peru.

15. At its 60th meeting, on 29 November, the Committee adopted draft decision
A/C.3/44/L.34 without a vote (see para. 36, draft decision).

16. After the adoption of the draft decision, statements were made by the
representatives of Peru, Egypt, Morocco, Brazil, Algeria, Kenya, Zimbabwe, Iraq and
Romania and by the Chairman and the Secretary of the Committee (see A/C.3/44/SR.60).

D. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.35

17. At the 43rd meeting, on 15 November, the representative of the Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic introduced a draft resolution (A/C.3/44/L.35), entitled
"International campaign against drug abuse and illicit trafficking", sponsored by
Bulgaria, Colombia. the German Democratic Republic and the Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic, which read as follows:

/ ...
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"The General Assembly,

"Believing in human <tignity and tbe legitimate aspiratiols of human
boirgs for a decert life with moral, humanitarian aDd spiritual values in a
healthy, safe etrviroarneat,

"Deeply corcerned with the dinension alld graviey of the global problem of,
drug abuse, which has become d.eeply rooted ia the majorlty of, regions and
States of the !|orlal and has danageal the heaLth of rnittions of people, i!
particuLar, the youth,

"Alarmed by tbe threat that drug abus6 ard illicit trafficking pose to
the political, econonic and social bas€s of States, tbeir sovereignty and
security,

"Recalling the DeclaratioD of the ltEernationat Cotrference on Drug Abuse
aatl Illicit arafficking, lll

"Notino that th€ IDternatiota.l. Coafereace oD Drug Abuse and Illicit
Traffickiug, held at vieana from 17 to 26 Juue 198?, !L/ and the United
Natious Colferelce for the Adoption of a CoDveltio! agailst Illicit Traffic it
Narcotic Drugs atd Psychotropic Su.bsEaDces, held at VieDna from 25 Novenber to
20 December L988, L2/ have nade great contrlbutions Eo the inptenentation of
the ilternational carnpaign againsE drug abus€ and illicit trafficking,

"Conscious of the leed to raise public awareuess through a trorld-wide
canpaign agaiust drug abuse aad of the further developmelt of co-operation
alorg States in this f,ielat on a long-terrn basis,

"Reguests the Secretary-General to elaborate a draft progranrne for a
Ulited Nations decade against drug abuse aud to report thereoa to the General
Assenbly at its forty-fifth sessiou with a view to tbe aubsequent approval of
the draft programne ard of the proclanation of a Uaited Nations dgcade agailst
drug abuse.',

1-8. At the 61st neeting, otl 29 November. the representative of the Ukrainiaa
Soviet Socialist Republic, in btle ligtrt of the adoptiorl of draft resolutio!
A/C.3/44/L.36/Rev.2, made a statem€nt iu rhich he r,rithdrelr draft resolutiou
A/C.3/44/L.35 (see AlC.3/44.t SR.61) .

LLl ReEort of the International Confereuce on Drua Abuse and Ilticit
traffickiao. Vienna, U-26 June 1997 (Uaited Nations pub.LicaEion, Sal.es
No, E.87.I.18), chap. I, sect. B.

L2/ E/CONF.82lL5 aud Corr.1 and 2.
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"The General Assembly,

"Belieying in human dignity and the legitimate aspirations of human
beings for a decent life with moral, humanitarian and spiritual values in a
healthy, safe environment,

"Deeply concerned with the dimension and gravity of the global problem of
drug abuse, which has become deeply rooted in the majority of regions and
States of the world and has damaged the health of millions of people, in
particular, the youth,

"Alarmed by the threat that drug abuse and illicit trafficking pose to
the political, economic and social bases of States, their sovereignty and
security,

"Recalling the Declaration of the International Conference on Drug Abuse
and Illicit Trafficking, III

"Noting that the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking, held at Vienna from 17 to 26 June 1987, 11/ and the United
Nations Conference for the Adoption of a Convention against Illicit Traffic in
Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, held at Vienna from 25 November to
20 December 1988, 121 have made great contributions to the implementation of
the international campaign against drug abuse and illicit trafficking,

t1Conscious of the need to raise public awareness through a world-wide
campaign against drug abuse and of the further development of co-operation
along States in this field on a long-term basis,

"Requests the Secretary-General to elaborate a draft programme for a
United Nations decade against drug abuse and to report thereon to the General
Assembly at its forty-fifth session with a view to the subsequent approval of
the draft programme and of the proclamation of a United Nations decade against
drug abuse."

18. At the 61st meeting, on 29 November, the representative of the Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic, in the light of the adoption of draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.36/Rev.2, made a statement in which he withdrew draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.35 (see A/C.3/44/SR.61).

11/ Report of the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking. Vienna. 17 26 June 1987 (United Nations publication, Sales
No. E.87.I.18), chap. I, sect. B.

12/ E/CONF.82/15 and Corr.l and 2.

/ ...
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E. Draft resotutior AlC.3/44/L.36 antl Rev.1 and Rev.2

19. At the 43rd neeting, on 15 Novenber, the represeatative of S\reden i[troduced a
alraf,t resol.ut:,6n (A/C.3/44/L.36,, entitled "Global progranne of action against
illicit narcotic drugs". sponsored by Detunark. Finl.and, Iceland, Ita1y. Norwav,
Sweden. the United Kinqalom of Great Britain and Northern IreLaad aDat the U4i.lEgj!
States of America. The draft resolueion read as follows:

"The General As senbly,

"Alarmeal by the dramatic ilcrease in drug abuse ald illicit productioa
ald traffickiug in larcotics, which is threatening the health ald well-being
of millioas of people, in particular the youth, in the majority of States i!
the world,

"Deeplv concerned that the evolving drug problen is assurniug new
dimensious, threateniug the economic, social anal poliCical structures of
affected coultries, in Ehe form of acts of violeace perpetrated agaitrst their
democratic iastitutions and the extensive econornic power of illicit drug
organizatioDs,

"Conrmending the deterrnined efforts of the Goverment of Colornbia to stop
drug traffickilg ard recognizing the importance of support for such efforts by
the interratioral conmuniEy,

"welcoming the increasing interuatioral attention to these issues and the
u[f].lnching coftnitmeDt demonstrated at the higbest levels by the heads of
GovermeDt and SEat€ to accelerate their efforts aad resources to achieve
co-ordiaated. action iu the irCernational fight against the productio!,
traffickiug and abuse of aarcotic drugs,

"Recognizing that the collective responsibility of States for the
canpaign against the d,enand, productiotr and traffickilg in illicit drugs
reguires iDtensified irternaCional co-operatioa and joint action, iacludiag
the capability to provide, ia appropriate forma, recessary support and
assistarce, if, requested by affectetl States, ir ord€r to strengthea tbeir
capacity to deal with the problem ia al1 its aspects,

"Recoonizinq nith aBpreciation the work carried out within the United
Natioqs in the field of drug abuse coutrol aad the vatuable knowledge atrd
experj.eace represented there.

"necognizing the importart contributions made to the internatioual
campaign agaiast. traffic in drugs by the Iateraational Conference on Drug
Abuse alld Illicit Trafficliag, heLd at vieDra fron L7 to 26 .Iune 1987, and, in
particular by its adoption of the Decl.araeion and the Conprehensive
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E. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.36 and Rev.l and Rev.2

19. At the 43rd meeting, on 15 November, the representative of Sweden introduced a
draft resolution (A/C.3/44/L.36), entitled "Global programme of action against
illicit narcotic drugs", sponsored by Denmark, Finland. Iceland. Italy. Norway.
Sweden. the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the United
States of America. The draft resolution read as follows:

liThe General Assembly,

IIAlarmed by the dramatic increase in drug abuse and illicit production
and trafficking in narcotics, which is threatening the health and well-being
of millions of people, in particular the youth, in the majority of States in
the world,

"Deeply concerned that the evolving drug problem is assuming new
dimensions, threatening the economic, social and political structures of
affected countries, in the form of acts of violence perpetrated against their
democratic institutions and the extensive economic power of illicit drug
organizations,

"Commending the determined efforts of the Government of Colombia to stop
drug trafficking and recognizing the importance of support for such efforts by
the international community,

"Welcoming the increasing international attention to these issues and the
unflinching commitment demonstrated at the highest levels by the heads of
Government and State to accelerate their efforts and resources to achieve
co-ordinated action in the international fight against the production,

,trafficking and abuse of narcotic drugs,

flRecognizing that the collective responsibility of States for the
campaign against the demand, production and trafficking in illicit drugs
requires intensified international co-operation and joint action, including
the capability to provide, in appropriate forms, necessary support and
assistance, if requested by affected States, in order to strengthen their
capacity to deal with the problem in all its aspects,

"Recognizing with appreciation the work carried out within the United
Nations in the field of drug abuse control and the valuable knowledge and
experience represented there,

"Recognizing the important contributions made to the international
campaign against traffic in drugs by the International Conference on Drug
Abuse and Illicit Trafficking, held at Vienna from 17 to 26 June 1987, and, in
particular by its adoption of the Declaration and the Comprehensive

I ...
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Multiili scipr inary outl.ine of Future Activities in Drug Abuse contror, !1/ as
welL as by the United Natiols Conferetce for ttre Adoption of a Cotventio!
against Illicit Traffic itr Narcotic Drugs ald Psychotropic Substaaces, held at.
vieura frotn 25 Novenber to 20 Decenber 1999, trhich adopted the Conveltion, !!/

"Deeply concerned that, or{ing to a lack of resources, it has not beea
possible for the United Natiols organs concerlled to execuEe several of the
important steps and measures that were rnaDdated for the 1.988-1999 bienuiurn,

"A.cknotrledqing the recorunendations of the AdniuistratLve Conmittee ou
Co-ordiDation and the Cornnittee for progranrne aud Co-ordinatio!, at their
tweaty-fourth series of joint neetings at which they coucludeal, inter al.ia,
that the Administrative Connittee on Co-ordiDatioD sbould prepare a
system-wide co-ordination ptan leading to specific activities to be urdertaken
by organizatiols of the United Nations systen, iudiviatuall.y ard collectively,
and that coasideration could be given to the [e€d for the estab].ishment of
additional mechaD.isms to eDbance the effectiveness of, the United Natiors
system in th€ field of drug abuse co[trol,

"Recoonizing tbat the nelr dimelsions takeD o[ by the drug menace will
necessitate a more conpreheusive approach to ilcernationar drug control ald a
more efficient alrd co-ordinated structure in this field in order to enable th€
Uaited Natious Eo play the cel]Cra] ald greatly iDcreaseal rol.e Decessary for
couuteriag this threaE.,

"1. Resolves that actio! against drug aluse artl illlclt proaluction aaat
trafficking ia narcotics sbould, as a collective responsibirity, be accorded
the highesC possible priority by the irEeruational community and that the
Ulited Nations should be the main focus for concerted acEion aqainst illicit
drugs i

"2. .Agrees to strengthen tshe capability of the UDited Natiors to actrieve
a nore efficierE and co-ordinated co-operation at the international, regional
and national. Levels against the ttrreats posed by illicit larcotic drugs ard
psychotropic substances i

"3. Requests the Secretary-General, as a mat.ter of, urgency, to develop a
global United Nations progra.nne of action against aarcotic drugs aud
psychotropic substances to be considered by the General .A,ssembl.y at its
special session on narcot.ic drugs that would enconpass, inter a1ia, tlro areas
of emphas is !

!3/ Report of the International Coaference on Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking, Vienna. 17-26 June 199? (United Nations publication, Sales
No, 8.87.r.18), chap. I, sect, B.

L4/ E/CONF,82/15 and Corr.t and 2.
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Multidisciplinary Outline of Future Activities in Drug Abuse Control, 13/ as
well as by the United Nations Conference for the Adoption of a Convention
against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, held at
Vienna from 25 November to 20 December 1988, which adopted the Convention, 141

"Deeply concerned that, owing to a lack of resources, it has not been
possible for the United Nations organs concerned to execute several of the
important steps and measures that were mandated for the 1988-1989 biennium,

"Acknowledaina the recommendations of the Administrative Committee on
Co-ordination and the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination, at their
twenty-fourth series of joint meetings at which they concluded, inter alia,
that the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination should prepare a
system-wide co-ordination plan leading to specific activities to be undertaken
by organizations of the United Nations system, individually and collectively,
and that consideration could be given to the need for the establishment of
additional mechanisms to enhance the effectiveness of the United Nations
system in the field of drug abuse control,

"Recognizing that the new dimensions taken on by the drug menace will
necessitate a more comprehensive approach to international drug control and a
more efficient and co-ordinated structure in this field in order to enable the
United Nations to play the central and greatly increased role necessary for
countering this threat,

"l. Resolyes that action against drug abuse and illicit production and
trafficking in narcotics should, as a collective responsibility, be accorded
the highest possible priority by the international community and that the
United Nations should be the main focus for concerted action against illicit
drugs;

112. Agrees to strengthen the capability of the United Nations to achieve
a more efficient and co-ordinated co-operation at the international, regional
and national levels against the threats posed by illicit narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances;

"3. Requests the Secretary-General, as a matter of urgency, to develop a
global United Nations programme of action against narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances to be considered by the General Assembly at its
special session on narcotic drugs that would encompass, inter alia, two areas
of emphasis:

13/ Report of the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking, Vienna, 17-26 June 1987 (United Nations publication, Sales
No, E.87.I.18), chap. I, sect. B.

141 E/CONF.82/l5 and Corr.l and 2.
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"(a) Itrcreased co-ordinatio! $ithin the uaited NaEiols systern through tshe

escablishnert of a system-wide co-ordination Ptan oll drug abuse cotrtrofi

"(b) Reinforcing iuternatiosal caPabilities withh the framenork of the
United NatioDs to encompass the full range of measures reguireal to meet the
challeDges now posed by the complex of problerns conlected with larcotic drugs
ard psychotropic substances i

"4. Also recuests the Secretary-Geaeral, in his caPacity as Chairna! of
the Administrative Comnittee o! Co-ordiratiotr, to co-ordiaate tbe develoPment
of a u[ited Nations system-wide co-ordinatio! plar oa drug abuse control aimeal
at tbe fulL irnplenentation of al1 eristiog naadates atrd subsequent ilecisions
of int€rgovermeltal bodies throughout the United Natiolts system, using aa a
guitte the Declaration and the reconmenalations of the International conference
or Drug Abuse ard Illicie Traffickilg iu its ComPreheusive Multidiscipl inary
Outllle of Future Activities in Drug A,buse Cortrof, and for the attaiuneDt of
this purpose:

"(a) Calls upolr the Divisiod o! Narcotic Druqs of the Secretariat, the
IDterDatsional Narcotics Coatrol Board ard its secretariat, as well as the
U[ited Natiors ['u!d for Drug Abuse Contro]., to consult cfosely with and
coatribute their expertise to the other ageacies represented oa tbe
Administrative committee on Co-oratiDatiou in developilg the co-oraliuatiotr pLari

"(b) Reguests the Administrative Conmittee on Co-ordiaatiou to include in
the co-ordination plan, igEe.s_.elie:

"(i) A stat8neut of PurPoses that defines the overall goal and deaotes
specific objectives i

"(ii) A! outline of concrete activities that each agency should undertake,
within its naatlate, ensurirg that there is no duplication or overlapi

"(iii) A reasonable tine-frans for inplementatioB of each Portioa of the
co-ordination plani

"(iv) A reatistic cost estinate for inPlenenting the co-ordination p1an,
beilq rnildful that it may be necessary for agencies to reorder
priorities, redePfoy resourcas or obtain fron their governilg bodies
the authority leeded to fulfil their Part of the plani

"(c) Requests the Adniniserabive Corunittee on Co-ordiuation co present
tbe co-ordiaation plaD to all Mernber States no latel than 31 March 1990, in
order to pernit. discussion at the sPring 1990 session of, the Eqonomj'c and
Socia] CounciL i

"(al) Requescs the executive heads of the United Nations bodies to report
annually to the A&nilristrative CoruniCtee ou Co-ordinatioD on the Progres6 made

in ifipl.ementing tbe co-ordination plan and that the comnittee include the same

infornation in its aanual rePort, so as to enable the Secretary-Geleral to
incluale the information in his rep6rt to the General Assenblyi
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"(a) Increased co-ordination within the United Nations system through the
establishment of a system-wide co-ordination plan on drug abuse control;

"(b) Reinforcing international capabilities within the framework of the
United Nations to encompass the full range of measures required to meet the
challenges now posed by the complex of problems connected with narcotic drugs
and psychotropic substances;

114. Also requests the Secretary-General, in his capacity as Chairman of
the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination, to co-ordinate the development
of a United Nations system-wide co-ordination plan on drug abuse control aimed
at the full implementation of all existing mandates and subsequent decisions
of intergovernmental bodies throughout the United Nations system. using as a
guide the Declaration and the recommendations of the International Conference
on Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking in its Comprehensive Multidisciplinary
Outline of Future Activities in Drug Abuse Control. and for the attainment of
this purpose:

"(a) Calls upon the Division on Narcotic Drugs of the Secretariat. the
International Narcotics Control Board and its secretariat, as well as the
United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control. to consult closely with and
contribute their expertise to the other agencies represented on the
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination in developing the c~-ordination plan;

"(b) Requests the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination to include in
the co-ordination plan, inter alia:

"(i) A statement of purposes that defines the overall goal and denotes
specific objectives;

"(ii) An outline of concrete activities that each agency should undertake,
within its mandate, ensuring that there is no duplication or overlap;

"(iii) A reasonable time-frame for implementation of each portion of the
co-ordination plan;

U(iv) A realistic cost estimate for implementing the co-ordination plan~

being mindful that it may be necessary for agencies to reorder
priorities~ redeploy resources or obtain from their governing bodies
the authority needed to fulfil their part of the plan;

"(c) Requests the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination to present
the co-ordination plan to all Member States no later than 31 March 1990. in
order to permit discussion at the spring 1990 session of the Economic and
Social Council;

"(d) Requests the executive heads of the United Nations bodies to report
annually to the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination on the progress made
in implementing the co-ordination plan and that the Committee include the same
information in its annual report~ so as to enable the Secretary-General to
include the information in his report to the General Assembly;
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' "(e) Reguests the AdmiDistrati.ve Cofiunittee o! Co-orditaCioa to make the
necessary adjusttnetEs iu the co-ordiaation pla! annual,ly and to elsure that
each ageDcy brings up to date and revises its relateal activit.ies annuallv in
order to meet. chaDgiDg circumstancesi

period of one year, a task force on narcotic drugs coDsistiDg of a limited
nurnber of experts from Menber States to co-operate with the Secretary_GeDeral
and other uniEed NaEions officiars for the purpose of advising and assisting
itr the developnent of proposals for a globaL progranne of action to be
subrnitted to the ceneral Assenbly at. its special sessioni

'6. Further requests the SecreCary-General to direct the task force Coprovide detailed proposals for short-t€rm, medium-term and long-term actioas
with the dual ain of initiating a global programne of actiotl a[d takirg
apProPriate decisions in order to enhance the efficiency of the United Natioas
structure for drug abuse controL, takiDg into coasideratio! Che foliowing
elenents:

"(a) Giving increased attention to curbing th€ risitrg demand for narcotic
drugs irl the forrn of intensified rehabilitative, legal, aad preveDtive
measures, including public information a|rd educatioD;

"(b) The possibility of the declaration of a United NatioDs decade
againsC drug abuse with the purpose of raising public awareness through a
world-wide carnpaign agaiDst drug abusei

"(c) Exteoding the scope of internatiolal co-operatioD in supporc ofrural developnent. progranmes ald other econornic developmeat and technicaL
assistance prograrrunes aimed at reducing iLficit production and drug
traffickiag through the strengthening of economic, judicia.L and relal systemsi

"(al) The co-ordination of an expanded progranme of training for natiolar.
Darcotics agents in investigative nethods, interdiction and narcotics
intelligencei

"(e) A reserve pool of experienced narcotics and intelligence aq,enes
Pledged by otsher Staces, whose services States may request for specified
periods of time i

"(f) The feasibirity of a united Nations nurtitateral, nultisectorar.
anti-drug capability vrith personneL whose services are pledged by GovernmelEs
aDd l{ho nay be called upon by States to assist in their anti-drul operations
to inhibit the use, interdict the supply aud eriminale che irricit trafficking
of drugs within and across their bordersi

"(g) The futl- involvement of iaterlationaf,, regional and uational
financial insticutions withiD their respective areas of cornpetence in
elaboraeing rneasures to counteract the negative econornic aDd social
consequences of the drug problen in al.l its aspects, paying special attention
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"(e) Requests the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination to make the
necessary adjustments in the co-ordination plan annually and to ensure that
each agency brings up to date and revises its related activities annually in
order to meet changing circumstances;

"5. Also requests the Secretary-General to establish, for a maximum
period of one year, a task force on narcotic drugs consisting of a limited
number of experts from Member States to co-operate with the Secretary-General
and other United Nations officials for the purpose of advising and assisting
in the development of proposals for a global programme of action to be
submitted to the General Assembly at its special session;

"6. Further requests the Secretary-General to direct the task force to
provide detailed proposals for short-term, medium-term and long-term actions
with the dual aim of initiating a global programme of action and taking
appropriate decisions in order to enhance the efficiency of the United Nations
structure for drug abuse control, taking into consideration the following
elements:

lI(a) Giving increased attention to curbing the r~s~ng demand for narcotic
drugs in the form of intensified rehabilitative, legal and preventive
measures, including public information and educationi

"(b) The possibility of the declaration of a United Nations decade
against drug abuse with the purpose of raising public awareness through a
world-wide campaign against drug abuse;

"(c) Extending the scope of international co-operation in support of
rural development programmes and other economic development and technical
assistance programmes aimed at reducing illicit production and drug
trafficking through the strengthening of economic, judicial and legal systems;

"(d) The co-ordination of an expanded programme of training for national
narcotics agents in investigative methods, interdiction and narcotics
intelligence;

lI(e) A reserve pool of experienced narcotics and intelligence agents
pledged by other States, whose services States may request for specified
periods of time;

lI(f) The feasibility of a United Nations multilateral, multisectoral
anti-drug capability with personnel whose services are pledged by Governments
and who may be called upon by States to assist in their anti-drug operations
to inhibit the use, interdict the supply and eliminate the illicit trafficking
of drugs within and across their borders;

lI(g) The full involvement of international, regional and national
financial institutions within their respective areas of competence in
elaborating measures to counteract the negative economic and social
consequences of the drug problem in all its aspects, paying special attention
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to the characteristics and magu,itude of the codversion atd traasfereace of
alrug-related moniea in lhe econonic syscems of countriesi

"(h) The esEablishnent under the uuited Nations of a facility to gather
and collate information o! the financial flow from drug-related funds to be
made availabfe to States at their requesti

"(i) The developmeDt of mechanisms
system aad other financial iDstitutions
druq-related moneyt

to prevent the use of the bankilg
for the processing or laundering of

"(j) ttre fornutation of, recoffnendabiors to eDhance the efficiency of the
United Nations sEructure for alrug abuse control in the most aPProPriate ltay to
enabte Che United Nations to perform its iDcreasing Casks in the most
effective and co-ordinated manner i

"(k) The development of recornnendations for generaeilg iDcreased
finaucial resources to the uDited Nations drug effort and for ensuring
sufficienC regular budget resources for the United Natioas drug bodies to
carry out their nandaEes i

"(1) The elaboration of any other aPPropriate measures whereby the United
Nations can contribute furthe! to concerted iDternatioaal action against
illicit rarcotic drugs i

priority to trarcotics control activities ia his next nedium-term Plant

"8. Urges States to contribute to tbe United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse
Control and to consider giving fina:xcial or other suPPort to the task force
and to the global. progranune of actioni

Conmittee for the special sessj.oa of tbe General Assembly on drug abuse
infornedl of progress and to submit to the Assembly at its special sessiou a
report to enable Member SEates to revietr the activities of aud give furtber
guideliDes to the task forcei

"10. Also requests the sec retary-ceneral to subnit the filal report of
the task force aud a report on the inplenentation of the present resolution,
as itel1 as on actions t.aken in the lighb of decisions taken at the sPecial
session, to the Ceneral Assenbly aE its forty-fifth session."

20. Ac the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the rePresentative of sweden, o! behalf
of Belqium, Costa Rica, Dentnark, EgvBt, Finland. France, Gerrnant/' Federal RePublic
of. Bonduras. Iceland, Itatv, Japan, Malaysia, Norway. Pakistan, SPain' Sweden, the
Ukrainian soviet socialist Republic, the United Kinqdom of, Great Britain anal

Northern Ireland and the United States of Anerica' introduced a revised alraft
resolution (A'/C.3/44/L.36/Rev'2), entitled "Global Proqranme of action against
illicit narcotic drugs", which read as folLows:
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to the characteristics and magnitude of the conversion and transference of
drug-related monies in the economic systems of countries;

"(h) The establishment under the United Nations of a facility to gather
and collate information on the financial flow from drug-related funds to be
made available to States at their request;

U(i) The development of mechanisms to prevent the use of the banking
system and other financial institutions for the processing or laundering of
drug-related money;

"(j) The formulation of recommendations to enhance the efficiency of the
United Nations structure for drug abuse control in the most appropriate way to
enable the United Nations to perform its increasing tasks in the most
effective and co-ordinated manner;

It(k) The development of recommendations for generating increased
financial resources to the United Nations drug effort and for ensuring
sufficient regular budget resources for the United Nations drug bodies to
carry out their mandates;

"(1) The elaboration of any other appropriate measures whereby the United
Nations can contribute further to concerted international action against
illicit narcotic drugs;

"7. Requests the Secretary-General to give a substantially higher
priority to narcotics control activities in his next medium-term plan;

"8. Urges States to contribute to the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse
Control and to consider giving financial or other support to the task force
and to the global programme of action;

"9. Requests the Secretary-General to keep the bureau of the Preparatory
Committee for the special session of the General Assembly on drug abuse
informed of progress and to submit to the Assembly at its special session a
report to enable Member States to review the activities of and give further
guidelines to the task force;

1110. Also requests the Secretary-General to submit the final report of
the task force and a report on the implementation of the present resolution,
as well as on actions taken in the light of decisions taken at the special
session, to the General Assembly at its forty-fifth session."

20. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of Sweden, on behalf
of Belgium, Costa Rica, Denmark, Egypt. Finland, France, Germany. Federal Republic
of. Honduras. Iceland, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, Norway, Pakistan, Spain, Sweden, the
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland and the United States of America. introduced a revised draft
resolution (A/C.3/44/L.36/Rev.2), entitled "Global programme of action against
illicit narcotic drugs", which read as follows:
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.,The General Assenblv.

"Alarned by tshe drana.ic ilcrease in drug abuse ard rllicit productior
and traffickilg in Darcot.ics, which is threaEening the health aad weLL_beingof millions of peopte, in particular youth, in the rnajoricy of States in theworld,

"Deeply concerned that the evolving drug probletn is assurnilg aewdimensions, threatening the economic, social auct politieal. structures ofaffecEed couutries, i! the form of acts of viotence perpetrated against thoirdemocratiq ilstitutions and the extensive ecoaornic powei of itticit arugorganizations,

"Conmending the deternired efforts of the Goveruneat of Colotnbia to 6topdrug traffickiag antt recogaizing th6 importanc€ of support for suctr efforts bythe iaterDational corru.nunity,

"welconing the increasing internat.ional. atteat.ioa to th€se issues and theuufliaching conrnitment denonstrated at the highest levels by the heads ofGovernnent aDd State to accelerale their efforts aDd resources to achieveco-ordinated action in th6 interrational fight against production, traffickingand abuse of narcotic drugs,

"Recogniring that the collectiv€ respoDsiblllty of States for thecampaign against the dernaad, productior and trafficXing in lllicit drugsrequires iatensified interDatiotal co_operatioa antt joint action, iuctucliagthe capability to provide, in appropriaie forms, lecessary support ardassistance, if requested by affecEed States, in order to streiltfren tfreircapacity to deal with the problen ill all its aspects,

"Recognizinq with appreciatioir the work carried out rrithi! the unitearNations i|r the field of drug abuse control ald the valuable knowledge atrd.experience represented there,

"Recognizing the inportaDt concributioas nade to tha iaterDationar
canpal'gn against traffic in drugs by the rncernational confererce on DrugAbuse and Illicit Trafficking, held at vienna from 1? to 26 Jure 1987, and, in
Particular, by its adoptio! of th6 DeclaratioD and the Compreheasive
Mul titlisciprinary outrire for Future Activities in Drug Abuse controt, r5l aswell as by the united Nations conferenqe for the Acroptioa of a conventionagainst rllicit rraffic in Narcotic Drugs and psychotropic substances, bertt atvi'enna from 25 Novenber to 20 Decembe" igea, wrri-r aaopiea the co'vention, !q/

L5/ Report of the fnternational Conference o[ Drug Abuse and fllicitTraffickind. vienna. 17-26 ,tune tgg? (Uuited Nations pubticatio!, S.l*No. E.8?,I.Lg), chap. I, sect. B,

L!/ E/CoNF.82115 atd Corr.L and 2.
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"The General Assembly,

"Alarmed by the dramatic increase in drug abuse and illicit production
and trafficking in narcotics. which is threatening the health and well-being
of millions of people. in particular youth. in the majority of States in the
world,

"Deeply concerned that the evolving drug problem is assuming new
dimensions, threatening the economic, social and political structures of
affected countries. in the form of acts of violence perpetrated against their
democratic institutions and the extensive economic power of illicit drug
organizations,

"Commanding the determined efforts of the Government of Colombia to stop
drug trafficking and recognizing the importance "of support for such efforts by
the international community,

"Welcoming the increasing international attention to these issues and the
unflinching commitment demonstrated at the highest levels by the heads of
Government and State to accelerate their efforts and resources to achieve
co-ordinatGd action in the international fight against production. trafficking
and abuse of narcotic drugs,

"Recognizing that the collective responsibility of States for the
campaign against the demand. production and trafficking in illicit drugs
requires intensified international co-operation and joint action, including
the capability to provide. in appropriate forms. necessary support and
assistance, if requested by affected States I in order to strengthen their
capacity to deal with the problem in all its aspects.

"Recognizina with appreciation the work carried out within the United
Nations in the field of drug abuse control and the valuable knowledge and
experience represented there l

"Recognizina the important contributions made to the international
campaign against traffic in drugs by the International Conference on Drug
Abuse and Illicit Trafficking. held at Vienna from 17 to 26 June 1987. and. in
partiCUlar. by its adoption of the Declaration and the Comprehensive
Multidisciplinary Outline for Future Activities in Drug Abuse Control. 151 as
well as by the United Nations Conference for the Adoption of a Convention
against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances. held at
Vienna from 25 November to 20 December 1988. which adopted the Convention. lQl

15/ Report of the International Conference OD Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking, Vienna, 17-26 June 1987 (United Nations publication. Sales
No. E.87.I.18), chap. I. sect. B.

1&1 E/CONF.82/15 and Corr.l and 2.
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"Deeply concerned that, owing to a Lack of resources, it has not been
possiblg for the UniCetl Nations organs coDcerned to execute several of the
important staps and measures thats were mandated for the 1988-1989 biennium,

"Acknowletloing the r€cornmendations of the Adninistrative Comnittee oD

co-ordlination and the co! ritt€e for Prograruno and co-oralination, at tbeir
tweDty-fourth series of join! rneetiugs, at which they concLuded, inter afia'
ttrat the Actministrative Coflnittee on Co-ordination should PrePare a

systen-t ide action plan leading to specific activitios to be uDdertaken by
organizations of the Uuited NaCious system, indivitlually and coLtectively, and

that coDsideration could be given to Ehe leed for bhe establistunent of
adttitioaal mechanisms to enhance the effectiveDess of the United Nations
system ilr the fieLd of drug abuse control,

"Recoquizing thae the new dineasions take! on by the 
'lrug 

menace t'ill
decessitate a more comPrehensive aPProach to iaternational drug coltrol and a
more efficient and co-ordinated structure in thi6 field in order to enable the
Urited Natiots to play the central and greatly increased role aecessarY for
couutering this threat,

"Noting the dlecisioD of the Gererat Assetnbly to hol'l a sPecial sessio! to
coasider thi question of iDterlational co-operatio! against illicit
productio!, suPply, d,emand, trafficking and distribution of, narcotic drugs'
]ith a vierr to -xlanding the scoPe ald increasirg the effectiveless of such
co-operatio!, aDal stressing the inPortalce of this sPecial sessioa atrd of the
fullest possible coDtributions to its preparatory work fron alL Member states,

R€solves that acciou against drug abuse aod illicil production and
trafficking in larcotics shoultl, as a collective resPoDsibility, be accorded
the highesi possible priority by the internatiolal comrnunity and thac the
Unitett Nations should be tbe rnai! focus for concerted actioa against illicit
drugs i

*2. Aqrees to stretrgthen the capability of the unitetl Nations to achieve
a more efficient and co-ordinated co-oPeration at the internalioual, regioaal
and ratlolal levels against the threats Posed by illicit larcotic drugs and
psychotropic substalces i

Attnini6trative Conmittee or Co-ordinaEiotr, to co-ordiDate th€ develoPn€nt of a

UDited Nat.ions systetn-nide action Plan on drug abuse control' aimed at the full
inpl.ementatio! of a1f eristing nandates and subsequent decisions of
intergoverarnental bodies throughout the United Natiols systern, usiag as a

guiate the Dectaratioa and the recoruneadaEiols of, the Internatiolal Coaference
in Orug Abuse aDd Itticit Traffickirg in lts CompreheDsive MultittisciPlirary
Outlini for Future Activities in Drug Abuse control, and for the attainment of
tbis purpose:

"(a) Ca1ls uoon the Division on Narcotic Drugs of the Secretariat' the
Ilternational Narcotics Control Board anat its secretariat, as t'e11 as che

Unltetl Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control, to consult closely ltith an'l
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"Deeply concerned that, owing to a lack of resources, it has not been
possible for the United Nations organs concerned to execute several of the
important steps and measures that were mandated for the 1988-1989 biennium,

UAcknowledging the recommendations of the Administrative Conunittee on
Co-ordination and the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination, at their
twenty-fourth series of joint meetings, at which they concluded, inter alia,
that the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination should prepare a
system-wide action plan leading to specific activities to be undertaken by
organizations of the United Nations system, individually and collectively, and
that consideration could be given to the need for the establishment of
additional mechanisms to enhance the effectiveness of the United Nations
system in the field of drug abuse control,

"Recognizing that the new dimensions taken on by the drug menace will
necessitate a more comprehensive approach to international drug control and a
more efficient and co-ordinated structure in this field in order to enable the
United Nations to play the central and greatly increased role necessary for
countering this threat,

"Noting the decision of the General Assembly to hold a special session to
consider the question of international co-operation against illicit
production, supply, demand, trafficking and distribution of narcotic drugs,
with a view to expanding the scope and increasing the effectiveness of such
co-operation, and stressing the importance of this special session and of the
fullest possible contributions to its preparatory work from all Member States,

"1. Resolyes that action against drug abuse and illicit production and
trafficking in narcotics should, as a collective responsibility, be accorded
the highest possible priority by the international community and that the
United Nations should be the main focus for concerted action against illicit
drugs;

"2. Agrees to strengthen the capability of the United Nations to achieve
a more efficient and co-ordinated co-operation at the international, regional
and national levels against the threats posed by illicit narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances;

"3. Regllests the Secretary-General, in his capacity as Chairman of the
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination, to co-ordinate the development of a
United Nations system-wide action plan on drug abuse control aimed at the full
implementation of all existing mandates and subsequent decisions of
intergovernmental bodies throughout the United Nations system, using as a
guide the Declaration and the recommendations of the International Conference
on Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking in its Comprehensive Multidisciplinary
Outline for Future Activities in Drug Abuse Control, and for the attainment of
this purpose:

"(a) Calls upon the Division on Narcotic Drugs of the Secretariat, the
International Narcotics Control Board and its secretariat, as well as the
United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control, to consult closely with and
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contribute their expertise to the other ageacies represented on the
Adnilristrative Conmittee otr Co-ordination in developing the action plan;

"(b) Reguests the Administrative Corunittee ou Co-orditatioD to include in
the actioD plan, inter alial

"(i) A statenenE of purposes Ehat defines the overall goal and denotes
specific obj ectives t

"(ii) An ouCl.ine of concrete activities that each agency shoutd. undertake,
rdithin its mandate, ensuring that there is ao duplication or overlap;

'(iii) A reasonab.l.e time-frane for inplementation of each portion of the
action plan;

"(iv) A realistic cost estimate for implemetrting the action plaa, being
rnindful that it may be necessary for agencies to reorder priorities,
redeploy resources or obtain from their governing bodies ehe
authority needed to fulfit Lheir part of the plani

"(c) Reguests the Adninist.rative Conmittee on Co-ordirat.ion to present
the action plaa to ar.l Member states no tater thaa 31 March 1990, in order topernit discussion by the Economic and social councir at its first redular
session of 19 90,

"(d) Requests the executive heads of the united NaEions bodies to report
annually to tbe Adminiscrative corunittee on co-ordiDat.ior o! the progress made
in impleneDting the action plan and that Che Committee include the sane
iDformat.ion in its annual reporE, so as to enable the Secr€Eary-General to
include the information itr his report !o the General Assenbtyi

"(e) Requests the Administ.rative comrnittee on co-ordination to nake the
lecessary adjustneDts in the acEio[ plan aD,trual1y aDd to ensure thaE each
agency brings up to daEe and revises its related activities annuallv ia ord.er
to rneet. changiDg ci rcumstances i

"4. Reguests the Sec retary-General to select a limited Dumber of experEs
from Member States to advise and assist hin for a maximum period of one year
in fulL co-operatioD with united Nations officiars, in order to enha.ce the
efficiency of the United Nations structure for drug abuse cont.rol, taking iDto
account the ability of the united Natiors to perform its iDcreasirg tasks i!
the light of existing mandates and of decisions adopted by the General
Assenbly at its speciaL session, anal to report to the Assenbly at its
forby-fifth sess ioni

"5. Requests States, lrithout. prejudice to the basic criteria that the
GeneraL Assenbly shatl adopt at its special session. to consider in the
preparatory uork for that session, inter alia, the followiDg areas, with the
purpose of ensuring that all aspects of Che problen are adequateLy addressed
in the elaboration of a global prograntne of action against narcotic drugs for
adoption at the speciaL session:
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contribute their expertise to the other agencies represented on the
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination in developing the action plan;

"Cb) Requests the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination to include in
the action plan, inter alia;

"(i) A statement of purposes that defines the overall goal and denotes
specific objectives;

lI(ii) An outline of concrete activities that each agency should undertake,
within its mandate, ensuring that there is no duplication or overlap;

"(iii) A reasonable time-frame for implementation of each portion of the
action plan;

U(iv) A realistic cost estimate for implementing the action plan, being
mindful that it may be necessary for agencies to reorder priorities,
redeploy resources or obtain from their governing bodies the
authority needed to fulfil their part of the plan;

"(c) Requests the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination to present
the action plan to all Member States no later than 31 March 1990, in order to
permit discussion by the Economic and Social Council at its first regular
session of 1990;

"(d) Requests the executive heads of the United Nations bodies to report
annually to the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination on the progress made
in implementing the action plan and that the Committee include the same
information in its annual report, so as to enable the Secretary-General to
include the information in his report to the General Assembly;

"(e) Requests the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination to make the
necessary adjustments in the action plan annually and to ensure that each
agency brings up to date and revises its related activities annually in order
to meet changing circumstances;

114. Requests the Secretary-General to select a limited number of experts
from Member States to advise and assist him for a maximum period of one year
in full co-operation with United Nations officials, in order to enhance the
efficiency of the United Nations structure for drug abuse control, taking into
account the ability of the United Nations to perform its increasing tasks in
the light of existing mandates and of decisions adopted by the General
Assembly at its special session, and to report to the Assembly at its
forty-fifth session;

"5. Requests States, without prejudice to the basic criteria that the
General Assembly shall adopt at its special session, to consider in the
preparatory work for that session, inter alia, the following areas, with the
purpose of ensuring that all aspects of the problem are adequately addressed
in the elaboration of a global programme of action against narcotic drugs for
adoption at the special session:

/ ...
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"(a) Giving increased attention Eo curbing the rising demand for larcotic
drugs iu the form of intensifiett rehabilitative, fegal and Preventive
neasures, incJ.udiug public iDforlnation and educatioEi

'(b) The possibility of the declaratio! of a United Nations decade
agairse drug abuse with the purpose of raisiag public awareness through a
world-wide campaign againsc drug abusei

"(c) Exteading che scope of ilterDational co-oPeratiou i! suPPort of
rurat develoPment, prograrnmes aad other econottic devel'oPnent ard techtrical'
assistaBce prograrunes ained at reducing illiciE Production ald drug
traffickilg through the strengtheaing of econornic, jutticial ald legal systemsi

"(tl) The fu]l involvemene of irternational, regioaal anal national
finaucial institutions within their respective areas of competence ia
elaborati[g measures to counteract the legatsive ecotrornic and social
colrsequences of the drug problem in a1t its asPects, paying special' attseltiotr
to the characteristics aad magnitude of the conversio! aDd transference of
drug-related monies in the econonic systens of countriesi

"(e) The developneut of rnechanisms to Prevent the use of tbe baDkilg
system and other financial instituCious for the processing or Laundering of
tlrug-refated noleyi

"(f) AD examirat,ion of recornmeDdatioas to enhance the effici€ncy of the
Uaitetl Nations strucEure for drug abuse couErol i! the most aPPropriat€ way to
€lable the UDited Natioas to perfortn its iucreasing tasks i! ihe most
effective and co-ordinaEed nanneri

"(q) The development of recorunendations for generating iacreased
financiaL resources to the United Nations drug effort and for easuriag
sufficient regular budget resources for the Utrited NatioDs drug bodies to
carry out their nandates t

"(h) The co-ordioation of an exPanded Progranrne of training for national
Darcotics agents in investigative methods, interdiction and narcotics
iatelligencei

"(i) ahe feasibility of establishing a reserve Pool' of experienced
narcotics agents and experts pletlged by other Staees, rrhose services States
may request for specj.fied periods of tine,

"(j) the establishment under the United Nations of a facility to gather
and collate information on the financial, fl,ow fron drug-related funds, to be
made availabLe to States at their requesti

"(k) Tbe etaboration of any other appropriate measures whereby the United
Nations can cotrtribute further to concerted internationaL actio! against
iLlicit narcotic drugs i
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"(a) Giving increased attention to curbing the rising demand for narcotic
drugs in the form of intensified rehabilitative. legal and preventive
measures, including public information and education;

"(b) The possibility of the declaration of a United Nations decade
against drug abuse with the purpose of raising public awareness through a
world-wide campaign against drug abuse;

"(c) Extending the scope of international co-operation in support of
rural development programmes and other economic development and technical'
assistance programmes aimed at reducing illicit production and drug
trafficking through the strengthening of economic. judicial and legal systems;

"(d) The full involvement of international, regional and national
financial institutions within their respective areas of competence in
elaborating measures to counteract the negative economic and social
consequences of the drug problem in all its aspects, paying special attention
to the characteristics and magnitude of the conversion and transference of
drug-related monies in the economic systems of countries;

"(e) The development of mechanisms to prevent the use of the banking
system and other financial institutions for the processing or laundering of
drug-related money;

"(f) An examination of recommendations to enhance the efficiency of the
United Nations structure for drug abuse control in the most appropriate way to
enable the United Nations to perform its increasing tasks in the most
effective and co-ordinated manner;

"(9) The development of recommendations for generating increased
financial resources to the United Nations drug effort and for ensuring
sufficient regular budget resources for the United Nations drug bodies to
carry out their mandates;

U(h) The co-ordination of an expanded programme of training for national
narcotics agents in investigative methods, interdiction and narcotics
intelligence;

Il(i) The feasibility of establishing a reserve pool of experienced
narcotics agents and experts pledged by other States, whose services States
may request for specified periods of time;

U(j) The establishment under the United Nations of a facility to gather
and collate information on the financial flow from drug-related funds, to be
made available to States at their request;

U(k) The elaboration of any other appropriate measures whereby the United
Nations can contribute further to concerted international action against
illicit narcotic drugs;

/ ...
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"6. fnvites States, at the specia.L session of the General Assembl.y, to
consider reguesting the Secretary-General, to appoitrt a Limited number of
exPerta, representing the various aspects of the drug problems with regard to
both developed and deveLoping coultries, Co develop further the globa1
progranne of action as adopted at the speciaL session,.

Requests the Sec retary-General to give a substartially higher
priority Eo narcotics control acEivities in his next rnedium-tertn pl.ani

ConCrol i

"9. Also urges Stat€s Co cousider giving fitatrcial or other supports to
enhance the efficieDcy of the United Nations structure for drug abuse control
and to assist and promote a truly conpreheusive global. programne of actioni

"10. Reouests the Secretary-General to transrnit the present resolution to
the preparatory coflnittee of the special session of t.Le GeDeral. Assembly,"

2L. Subsequently, Bolivia. Colornbia. Cyprus, the Dominican RepubLic, El Salvador.
Fiii. Gabon, Ilaiti. Ireland. Lurembourq, Nigeria, Papua New Guinea, P€ru. the
Philippines, Portugal, Senegal and Yugoslavia joiaeit in sponsorirg draft resolutiou
A/ C. 3 / 44 / L. 3 6,/Rev. 2.

22. The statement of the Secretary-Getreral oo the programme budget irnplications of
draft resolutioa A/C.3/44/L,36/Rev.2 lras circul.ated ill docuneDt A/C.3/44/L.9L.

23. At the 61st meeting, on 29 November, the represettative of Uganda, oD bebalf
of Cameroon, Uqanda, Ehe United Republ.ic of TanzaDia, Zanbia and Zinbabwe,
introduced ameDdmeDts to draft resol,ution L/C.3/44/L.36/Rev.2, trhich wer€ cotrtained
in docunent A/C.3/44/L,93, and read as follows:

"1. In operative paragraph 3, second line, after the words ,to co-ordinate',
insert the words ', at the inter-agency level.,'.

'2. De1ete operative paragraph 3 (b) (iv).

"3. Redraft operabive paragraph 3 (c) to read as follolrs:

'(c) Request.s the Adrninistrative Conmittee on Co-ordirxation Eo preseat
the action pLan to all Menber States no Later than 3I March 1990, in
older to permit discussion by the Cornmittee for Programme and
Co-ordinat.ioD at. its thirtieth session and by the Economic aad Social
Council at its second regular session of 1990r'

Redraft operati.ve paragraph 3 (d) to read as follows:

'(d) Requests the execut.ive heads of bhe United Nations bodies to report
annuall.y to the Adrninistrative Coffnittee o! Co-ordination on the progress
made iu inplementing the action pl.an and that the Conmittee includo the
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"6. Invites States, at the special session of the General Assembly, to
consider requesting the Secretary-General to appoint a limited number of
experts, representing the various aspects of the drug problems with regard to
both developed and developing countries, to develop further the global
programme of action as adopted at the special session;

"7. Requests the Secretary-General to give a substantially higher
priority to narcotics control activities in his next medium-term plan;

"8. ~ States to contribute to the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse
Control;

"9. Also urges States to consider g1v1ng financial or other support to
enhance the efficiency of the United Nations structure for drug abuse control
and to assist and promote a truly comprehensive global programme of action;

"10. Requests the Secretary-General to transmit the present resolution to
the preparatory committee of the special session of the General Assembly."

21. Subsequently, Bolivia. Colombia, Cyprus, the Dominican Republic, El Salvador,
Fiji, Gabon, Haiti, Ireland, Luxembourg. Nigeria, Papua New Guinea, Peru, the
Philippines, Portugal, Senegal and Yugoslavia joined in sponsoring draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.36/Rev,2.

22. The statement of the Secretary-General on the programme budget implications of
draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.36/Rev,2 was circulated in document A/C.3/44/L.9l.

23. At the 61st meeting, on 29 November, the representative of Uqandal on behalf
of Cameroon l Uganda, the United Republic of Tanzania l Zambia and Zimbabwe,
introduced amendments to draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.36/Rev.2, which were contained
in document A/C.3/44/L,93, and read as follows:

"1. In operative paragraph 3, second line, after the words Ito co-ordinate'l
insert the words " at the inter-agency level,'.

"2. Delete operative paragraph 3 (b) (iv).

"3. Redraft operative paragraph 3 (c) to read as follows:

I(C) Requests the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination to present
the action plan to all Member States no later than 31 March 1990, in
order to permit discussion by the Committee for Programme and
Co-ordination at its thirtieth session and by the Economic and Social
Council at its second regular session of 1990;'

"4, Redraft operative paragraph 3 (d) to read as follows:

'(d) Requests the executive heads of the United Nations bodies to report
annually to the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination on the progress
made in implementing the action plan and that the Committee include the
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same iDformation in its alnual rePort, so as to elable the coftmittee for
Progratnme and co-ordination ald the Economic atrd Social Coulcil to
consider it, ttithin their resPecEive mandates' ard to nake aPProPriate
reconuneDdations to the General Assenbly,'

'7. Reguests the secretary-Geasral Eo r€coffnend apProPriate priority to
narcotics control activitiis in his next medium-terrn plau, beariug in
niod other Priorities as set by the GeDeraI Assenblyi 

""
24. A! the same meeting, the representative of Sweden made a statement ' ia wbich

he orally revised draft resolutlo^ \/C.3/44/L'36/Rev'2 as follows:

(a) I! oPerative paragraPh 3, the words "at the inter-agency level" t'ere
inserted after the words "to co-ordinaEe"i

-(b) Operative paragraPh 3 (b) (iv) was r€P1aced by the follotting text!

"(iv) A realistic cost estinat€ for irnPlemerting the action- Plan' being
mindfut that resources are linited ald that it ltotrld be necessary
for agencies to focus priorities, review 

'lePlo!'nent 
of resources or

obtaiu, if necessary, frorn their governiug bo'lies Ehe authority
needed Eo fulfil their ParC of the plali"t

(c) rn oPerative Paragraph 3 (c), the Phrase "by the connittee for Progra$rne

and Co-ordinaLion a! itss 3oih iassion a!d'r was iaserted after the rords "in or'ler
topermitdiscussion'''andthe!,ord..first..wasdelete.laudrePlacedbyth€word
"uext" bef,ore the words "regular session of 1990",

(d) Operative ParagraPh 3 (d) was rePlaced by the following text3

"(d) Requests the er.ecutive heads of the United Natiors bodies to rePorE

annual'l'y bo tshe Aalninistrative Corunittee on Co-ordinatioD o! th6 Progress made

ia inplementing the action ptan and that the Coflnittee include tbe same

i[formatiott in its aqnuaf rePort, so as to enable the Coftmittee for Progranme

andco-ordinationandt'heEconornicandSocialcoulcittoconsiderit,r'ithi!
their resPective nandates, and to nak€ approPriace recoflmeudatiols to the

Geleral Assenbly; ";

(e)InoperativeparagraPh4,ttrewords,'MernberstaEes..werereplace.lbythe
words "developed and develoPiug countries"i

(f) rD oPerative ParagraPh 5, a new sub-Paragraph was inserted between

sub-paragraPhs (j) and (k) and read as follows!
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same information in its annual report, so as to enable the Committee for
Programme and Co-ordination and the Economic and Social Council to
consider it, within their respective mandates, and to make appropriate
recommendations to the General Assembly;'

"5. Delete operative paragraph 4.

"6. Redraft operative paragraph 7 to read as follows:

'7. Reguests the Secretary-General to recommend appropriate priority to
narcotics control activities in his next medium-term plan, bearing in
mind other priorities as set by the General Assembly;l."

24. At the same meeting, the representative of Sweden made a statement, in which
he orally revised draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.36/Rev.2 as follows:

(a) In operative paragraph 3, the words lI at the inter-agency level" were
inserted after the words "to co-ordinate ll

;

(b) Operative paragraph 3 (b) (iv) was replaced by the following text:

"(iv) A realistic cost estimate for implementing the action plan, being
mindful that resources are limited and that it would be necessary
for agencies to focus priorities, review deployment of resources or
obtain, if necessary, from their governing bodies the authority
needed to fulfil their part of the plan;";

(c) In operative paragraph 3 (c), the phrase "by the Committee for Programme
and Co-ordination at its 30th session and" was inserted after the words lOin order
to permit discussion", and the word lIfirstlO was deleted and replaced by the word
"next" before the words "regular session of 1990 11

;

(d) Operative paragraph 3 (d) was replaced by the following text:

"(d) Reguests the executive heads of the United Nations bodies to report
annually to the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination on the progress made
in implementing the action plan and that the Committee include the same
information in its annual report, so as to enable the Committee for Programme
and Co-ordination and the Economic and Social Council to consider it, within
their respective mandates, and to make appropriate recommendations to the
General Assembly;lI;

(e) In operative paragraph 4, the words "Member States" were replaced by the
words "developed and developing countries";

(f) In operative paragraph 5, a new sub-paragraph was inserted between
sub-paragraphs (j) and (k) and read as follows:

J •••
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"(*) The feasibrlitsy of a united NatioDs capabirity that, ac the reguestof States, would provide trainiDg aad eguiptnent for their orr! anti_drugoperatious to inhibit the use, interdict the supply and olininate the i1licit.trafficking of drugs', i

Existing sub-paragraph (*) woultt be renunbered sub_paragraph (1),
(s) I! oPerative paragraph 7, the rrords ,.a substaucially higher,' were alel.etealb€fore the word "priority.,, and the trords ',proposals for th6,, t ere iDs€rtseat beforethe words "aext nedium-term plan".

25. At Ehe same neeting, the repres€atativ€ of Ugalda mad€ a staEemert in which heltithdretr the ametrdnents to draft resolutiou A/c.g/44/L.36/Rev.2 contained indocnrnert A/C.3/44/L.99, iD the ]ight of, the oral revisions read out by therepresentative of Swede! (see A/C.3/44/SR.6l).

26' Before the adopti'on of the draft resolution A/c.3/44/L.g6lRev.2 as orar.lyrevised, the representative of .ramaica made a stacement in rrhich he rrithdrew drafcresoluCior A/C.3/44/L.3zlRev.1, as oralty revised,

27, Also at the same meeting, the Comnittee adopEed draft resolutionL/C.3/44/L.36/Rev.2, as orall.y revised, witbout a voEe (see para. 35, draftresolutioa fI).

28. After the adoption of Ebe drafb resolutio!, the representative of Brazil tnadea statement.

F.

29. At the 43rd meetiag, o! 15 November, the representative of Bolivia introduced
"Inter[atio[a]. effort to colibaE druda draft resoLution (A/C.3/44/L.4L), entibleal

abuse and illicit trafficking,,, sponsored by Argentina, the Ballar|las, Banqladesh.
the Dominican

ttre Philippines.
and Yugoslavia, which read as folLows:

"The General Assenbl.g,

"Concerned because the illicit demand for, production of, traffic i! anduse of narcotic drugs ald psychoeropic substatrces tras become oue of the mosEserious threats to the hear.th and wer.fare of popuratio's, adversely aff,ectingthe political, ecooomic, social and culr,ural itiucture of alt societies,

"Recoqnizinc that the crininal activities of drug trafficking and itsnarketing network destabirize economies, adversely afiect the devJroprnent of
maDy countries and pose a threat to the stability, national security andsovereignty of States,
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"(k) The feasibility of a United Nations capability that, at the request
of States, would provide training and equipment for their own anti-drug
operations to inhibit the use, interdict the supply and eliminate the illicit
trafficking of drugs";

Existing sub-paragraph (k) would be renumbered sub-paragraph (1);

(g) In operative paragraph 7, the words "a substantially higher" were deleted
before the word "priority", and the words "proposals for the" were inserted before
the words "next medium-term plan".

25. At the same meeting, the representative of Uganda made a statement in which he
withdrew the amendments to draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.36/Rev.2 ~ontained in
document A/C.3/44/L.93, in the light of the oral revisions read out by the
representative of Sweden (see A/C.3/44/SR.61).

26. Before the adoption of the draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.36/Rev.2 as orally
revised, the representative of Jamaica made a statement in which he withdrew draft
resolution A/C.3/44/L.32/Rev.l, as orally revised.

27. Also at the same meeting, the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.36/Rev.2, as orally revised, without a vote (see para. 35, draft
resolution II).

28. After the adoption of the draft resolution, the representative of Brazil made
a statement.

F. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.41 and Rey.l and Rey.2

29. At the 43rd meeting, on 15 November, the representative of Bolivia introduced
a draft resolution (A/C.3/44/L.41), entitled "International effort to combat drug
abuse and illicit trafficking", sponsored by Argentina t the Bahamas, Bangladesh,
Bolivia, Botswana, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, COte d'Ivoire, Cuba, the Dominican
Republic. Ecuador, Egypt. El Salvador, Guatemala, Hondouras, India, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Mexico, Morocco, Nicaragua, Panama. Paraguay, Peru, the Philippines,
Spain, Venezuela and Yugoslavia, which read as follows:

"The General Assembly,

llConcerned because the illicit demand for, production of, traffic in and
use of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances has become one of the most
serious threats to the health and welfare of populations, adversely affecting
the political, economic, social and cultural structure of all societies,

"Recognizing that the criminal activities of drug trafficking and its
marketing network destabilize economies, adversely affect the development of
many countries and pose a threat to the stability, national security and
sovereignty of States,

/ ...
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"Alarmed by the growing connection betwee! drug trafficking and terrorisn,

"Reaffirming the principle of shared resPoasibility of the iaternational
conmurity in combating drug abuse and ilticit. traffickirg,

"Recoonizipq the serious efforts beiag made by the Governments of sorn€

countries in their prograrunes for crop substitution, iategrated rural
developnent. and interdiction, and that international economic and technical
co-operation has so far Proved inadequaEe to the task at hald and therefore
shoulal be substartialfy stepped up,

"Cousiderinq that the necessary stePs must be takeD to preclude tha
iLlicit cuLtivation of pfaDt.s coDEaining narcotsic drugs and PsychotroPic
substances, such as tbe opiun poppy, coca bush ald cannabis Plant, together
with the mauufacture of psychotroPic substances not used for industriaL,
scientific or traditiotral purposes,

"Recallinq thab the International Conferelce on Druq Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking adoPted unanimously the Declaration !Z/ and the ConPreheDsive
Multidi scipl iDary Outline of, Future Activities in Drug Abuse Control, which
represent the proper framework for international co-oPeration in drug
control, !g/

"Recognizillg the need for international co-oPeration mechalisms i! such
matters as pref,ereatial tariff treatment for croP-substitution Products,
control of chernical substances used to Process il'licit drugs ald psychobroPic
substaaces and lhe sosial aDd economic consequeDces of drug-moDey traasfera
and conversiou, which have an adverse effect on laeional ecoaomic systems,

"Recoqnizing th€ conmendable l,'ork carried out by the United NacloDs ia
controlling aarcotic drugs and Psychotropic substaaces, rrhich is beilg
seriously impealed by a lack of hurnau and financial resources,

"Recalling its resolutioa 43/L22 of 8 Dec€ ber 1988 alat r€sol'utioD IfI of
the uuitett Nations cotference for the AdoPtion of a convention against lllicit
Traffic iu Narcotic Drugs and PsychotroPic Subslances, whicb, inter alia,
recognize the urgent Deed for additioDal resourc€s, both hunan and finalciaL,
for the Division of Narcotic Drugs antl the secretariaC of the InternatioDal
Narcotics Control Board,

L7/ Report of the International Confereace on Druq Abuse and Illicit
Traffickina, vienna. 1?-26 ,tune 198? (Uoited Nations Publication, Sales
No. E.87.I.18), chap. I, sect. B.

L8/ I-bi.d', chaP. r, sect. A.
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IlAlarmed by the growing connection between drug trafficking and terrorism,

"Reaffirming the principle of shared responsibility of the international
community in combating drug abuse and illicit trafficking,

"Recognizing the serious efforts being made by the Governments of some
countries in their programmes for crop substitution, integrated rural
development and interdiction, and that international economic and technical
co-operation has so far proved inadequate to the task at hand and therefore
should be sUbstantially stepped up.

"Considering that the necessary steps must be taken to preclude the
illicit cUltivation of plants containing narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances. such as the opium poppy. coca bush and cannabis plant. together
with the manufacture of psychotropic substances not used for industrial,
scientific or traditional purposes,

"Recalling that the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking adopted unanimously the Declaration 17/ and the Comprehensive
MUltidisciplinary Outline of Future Activities in Drug Abuse Control, which
represent the proper framework for international co-operation in drug
control, .!.l!./

"Recognizing the need for international co-operation mechanisms in such
matters as preferential tariff treatment for crop-substitution products,
contro.l of chemical substances used to process illicit drugs and psychotropic
substances and the social and economic consequences of drug-money transfers
and conversion l which have an adverse effect on national economic systems l

"Recognizing the commendable work carried out by the United Nations in
controlling narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances, which is being
seriously impeded by a lack of human and financial resources,

"Recalling its resolution 43/122 of 8 December 1988 and resolution III of
the United Nations Conference for the Adoption of a Convention against Illicit
Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, which, inter alia,
recognize the urgent need for additional resources, both human and financial,
for the Division of Narcotic Drugs and the secretariat of the International
Narcotics Control Board,

12/ Report of the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking, Vienna, 17 26 June 1987 (United Nations publication, Sales
No, E.87.I..l8), chap. I, sect, S,

1a/ IQig., chap. I, sect. A.
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"Recalling also its resoLutiorr 43/IZL of g Decernber 19gB which,inter alia, strongry coDdenns the crininar activities which invorve childre!in the use, production anar illicit sar.e of larcoeic drugs aDd psychotropicsubstances aud aPPeats co the cornpetent internatioaal ageacies aid tne UnitedNatiors Fuad for Drug Abuse Control to assign frigh prioiity to Ehe stuaU, ofproposals designed to tackle the probfen,

"I{avins regard to its resolution 44116 of 1 November 19g9, whereby itdecides to couvetle a special sessioa to coDsider Ehe questioa of closerinternational co-operation in conbating drug abuse ala irlicit trafficking,
"1- strongly copdemns the crine of drug trafficki.ng i! all its forma andurges alr states to renain steadfast i.a their politicar. conrnitnent to theconcerted irternational struggl.e to put an end to it,

"2. Endorses Ecoaomic atld Social Councit resol.utio! LgBg/ZO of22-May 1989 and urges Governments aDd organizations to adhere to thepriaciples set forth i! the Declaration ;f the raterrationar colrference oaDruq Abuse aDd fllicit Trafficking anat to apply Ehe recommendations of theconpreheasive Multidi scipl inary outri.e of iuture Act.ivitie' in Drug AbuseControl,

"3' Emphasizes that the irt€-'latioDar effort to conbat drug traffickiagaltd the abuse and sale of atral illicit traffic in larcotic ttrugs inapsychotropic substances is a shared respolsibility anat thac tie eradication ofthe problen requires efficient and co-ordinated raternatioDal co-operation, inkeeping with the principle of respect for national sovereiglty aad'thecultural identity of States,

"4. Emphasizes the connection betrreea the illicit product.ion or supplyof, demand for, sale of or t.raffic ir narcotic drugs and- psychotropic
su.bstances and the econornic, social and cul,tural conditions of the cou.utriesaffectedi

"5. Recomnends that tbe covernmenes of States affected by the illicitProduction or supply of, demand for, sale or transit of or traffic in larcoticdrugs and psychotropic substarxces shour.d give priority to the problem, bearingi! tnind its differetlt and diverse manifesiations in each couutly;
"6' Urges the internationar corunuaity to provide i'creased iDternatioDaleconomic alrd techDical co_operation to Governments, at their request, insupport of prograrnmes for the substitutio! of ilricit crops by rieaus-orintegraced rural developnent projects uhich respect fulry the jurisarictron alrttsovereignEy of couutries and Che culbural tradilioas of ieopfei;
*7. Recoqnizes the inportance of reaching an ilEernational, agreetnent otrco-operation in the area of preferential tariff treatneDt, in supp6ri of aaintegrabed ruraL development process that offers econonicall.y viabte

c rop- sub s ti tut i ou sotutions i
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"Recalling also its resolution 43/121 of 8 December 1988 which,
inter alia, strongly condemns the criminal activities which involve children
in the use, production and illicit sale of narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances and appeals to the competent international agencies and the United
Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control to assign high priority to the study of
proposals designed to tackle the problem,

"Having regard to its resolution 44/16 of 1 November 1989, whereby it
decides to convene a special session to consider the question of closer
international co-operation in combating drug abuse and illicit trafficking,

111. Strongly condemns the crime of drug trafficking in all its forms and
urges all States to remain steadfast in their political commitment to the
concerted international struggle to put an end to it;

"2. Endorses Economic and Social Council resolution 1989/20 of
22 May 1989 and urges Governments and organizations to adhere to the
principles set forth in the Declaration of the International Conference on
Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking and to apply the recommendations of the
Comprehensive Multidisciplinary Outline of Future Activities in Drug Abuse
Control;

"3. Emphasizes that the inte.-national effort to combat drug trafficking
and the abuse and sale of and illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances is a shared responsibility and that the eradication of
the problem requires efficient and co-ordinated international co-operation, in
keeping with the principle of respect for national sovereignty and the
cultural identity of States;

114. Emphasizes the connection between the illicit production or supply
of, demand for, sale of or traffic in narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances and the economic, social and cultural conditions of the countries
affected;

"5. Recommends that the Governments of States affected by the illicit
production or supply of, demand for, sale or transit of or traffic in narcotic
drugs and psychotropic substances should give priority to the problem, bearing
in mind its different and diverse manifestations in each country;

116. Urges the international community to provide increased international
economic and technical co-operation to Governments, at their request, in
support of programmes for the substitution of illicit crops by means of
integrated rural development projects which respect fully the jurisdiction and
sovereignty of countries and the cultural traditions of peoples;

"7. Recognizes the importance of reaching an international agreement on
co-operation in the area of preferential tariff treatment, in support of an
integrated rural development process that offers economically viable
crop-substitution SOlutions;

I •..
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for the narufacture of aarcotic drugs and Psychotropic aubstalces to take the
iuitiative ia adoptirg an internatiolal agreemeat wtrich imPoses stringent
controls on the export of such sub€talcesi

'9. Requests the SecreEary-General to undertake as sooa as possible,
with the assistance of a grouP of intergovermentaf exPerts, a study on the
ecoaomic and social coasequences of illicit traffic in drugs, $ittr a view to
analysing, inEer alia, the folloning eleme[ts:

',(a) The nagnitude anal characteristics of econonic transactlons related
to drug trafficking in all its stages, includilg Productiou of, traffic itr and

distribution of illicit drugs, ia order to determire the inpact of money

transfers anil conversion on national econonic systemsi

"(b) Mechanisns, iucluding legislative measures, which rtoul'l PreveDt the
use of the banking system aud the iuterDatioaal finaacial system ln this
activity,

"10, Also recuests the S€cretary-Geaeral to ask Menber Statses for their
vi€ws on the scoPe alal coDEext of such a study, takilg into account Ehe

above-meatl,oned elements, and to tratsmit such views to the grouP of exPertsi

"11. considers that a system shoultl be sstsabllshed which alalyses and
ratiorallzes ttre Procealures, rnethods aadl routes used for transit tsraffic ia
narcotic drugs aDd PsychotroPlc substances, so that States can increase their
interdiction capabil.ities along such routesi

"12. stroncl.v condenns the illicit arms trade that is armllg drug
trafflckers, causiag Political alestabiL izatior and loss of hunaq livesi

"13. Urges a1l States, Particularly countries ltith high rates of use of
narcotic alrugs anal psycbotroPic substances, to take Preveltion and
r€habilitatio! neasures anal also iucreasilgly stringeat Political antl legal
measures to eliminaee the demand for rarcotic drugs aud PsychotroPic
substatrces, alld calls upoa the uuited Natioas and other rel€va.at iateraatiottal
orgaDizations to devote greater atteltioa to this asPect of the Problern,

"14. Takes note rf,ith satisfaction of the ProPosal by the Governnent of
tbe Unlted Kiugdorn of Great Britain and Northera lrelatrd to coaveae a!
iDtertratioaal coaferonce oD demand reductioni

"L5. Condemns the Publ'ication and disseniDation of naterials nhicb
encourage or stimuLat€ the Productiotr of and demand for narcotic drugs asd
psychot,ropic substa[c€si

"16. Reguests the Secretary-Geloral to rePort to the GeDeral Assembly at
its forty-fifth session otl the inpLementation of resolutioa 43l12L alil of
Economic and social Couacil decision 1989/123 of 22 May 1989,
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"8. Requests countries that produce the chemical substances necessary
for the manufacture of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances to take the
initiative in adopting an international agreement which imposes stringent
controls on the export of such substances;

"9. Requests the Secretary-General to undertake as soon as possible,
with the assistance of a group of intergovernmental experts, a study on the
economic and social consequences of illicit traffic in drugs, with a view to
analysing, inter alia, the following elements:

"(al The magnitude and characteristics of economic transactions related
to drug trafficking in all its stages, including production of, traffic in and
distribution of illicit drugs, in order to determine the impact of money
transfers and conversion on national economic systems;

n(b) Mechanisms, including legislative measures, which would prevent the
use of the banking system and the international financial system in this
activity,

"10. Also requests the Secretary-General to ask Member States for their
views on the scope and context of such a study, taking into account the
above-mentioned elements, and to transmit such views to the group of experts;

"11. Considers that a system should be established which analyses and
rationalizes the procedures, methods and routes used for transit traffic in
narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances. so that States can increase their
interdiction capabilities along such routes;

"12. Strongly condemns the illicit arms trade that is arming drug
traffickers I causing political destabilizatioD and loss of human lives;

"13.~ all States, particularly countries with high rates of use of
narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances, to take prevention and
rehabilitation measures and also increasingly stringent political and legal
measures to eliminate the demand for narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances, and calls upon the United Nations and other relevant international
organizations to devote greater attention to this aspect of the problem;

"14. Takes note with satisfaction of the proposal by the Government of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland to convene an
international conference on demand reduction;

"15. Condemns the publication and dissemination of materials which
encourage or stimulate the production of and demand for narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances;

"16. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the General Assembly at
its forty-fifth session on the implementation of resolution 43/121 and of
Economic and Social Council decision 1989/123 of 22 May 1989;

I ..•
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"17, Urqes Member States subsEantially to increase
the Uniled Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control, so that
Prograrnmes;

r'18. Endorses Econonic and social resorution E/rggg/lg ot 22 May Lgggt

"19, ExDresses its serious concern at the 22 per cent cutback in thebudget and staff of the Division of Narcotic Drugs and the secretariat of, thernternational Narcotics contror. Board, a cutback rrhich threatens tbeir abilityto carry out any additional respoDs ibil. i ties deriving fron the activities
whi'ch the organization must undertake to tackl,e the nelr dinension of theproblem of drug abuse and iflicit trafficking,

"20. Requests the Secretary_Gene ral to t.ake urgent steps to ensure theincrease of atlocations to the United Nations drug abuse co;trol orgals,setting as a target one per cert of the total budgetary appropriation for thebienniurn 1990-1991t

Eheir colEributiols to
ic can expand its

the forty-fifth
traffic ia drugs ' ..,

revised the draft.

repLaced by

"21, Takes note with satisfaction of the results of the SecondInterregional MeetiDg of Heads of Nationat Drug Law Enforcenent Agenciesi

"22. Takes note of the reporEs of the Sec retary_General atd requests hitnto report to it at. its forty-fifth session oD the inplementation of thisresolution and al,so to prepare on a yearly basis a det.ailed report oninEeraatioual drug-contlol activities refl,ecting the vork done by the UnitedNations systen to inplernetb the recommendations of the ConprehensiveMultidi s ciplinary Outf iDe i

"23. Decides to include in the provisional agelda of
session the iten entitled ,Inlernational, campaigu agailst

30. At the sane rneeting, the representative of Bolivia orally
resolution, as foLlows:

(a) The word ',effort,, in the titte of the draft resolution uas
the word " action" i

(b) After the seventh preambular paragraph, crro new preanbuLar paragraphs
nere inserted, readinq as foLlows:

"Emphasizing the efforts rnade by those countries that produce
psychotropic substances for scientific, nediciDal anil therapeutic uses, coprevent the chaaneling of such substances to illicit marketi and to ensurethat ttre level of production remains consisCent with legitimate denaud,

"Reiteratinq that the transit routes used. by drug traffickers changeconstantly and. that an ever-g,rowing Dumber of cou[tries in all region" of tfreworld, and even entire regions, are particularly vul,nerable to the illicittransit t.raffic on account, inter a1ia, of theii geographical Location,,,,
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"17. Urges Member States substantially to increase their contributions to
the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control, so that it can expand its
programmes;

,"18. Endorses Economic and Social resolution E/1989/18 of 22 May 1989;

1119. Expresses its serious concern at the 22 per cent cutback in the
budget and staff of the Division of Narcotic Drugs and the secretariat of the
International Narcotics Control Board, a cutback which threatens their ability
to carry out any additional responsibilities deriving from the activities
which the Organization must undertake to tackle the new dimension of the
problem of drug abuse and illicit trafficking:

"20. Requests the Secretary-General to take urgent steps to ensure the
increase of allocations to the United Nations drug abuse control organs,
setting as a target one per cent of the total budgetary appropriation for the
biennium 1990-1991;

1121. Takes note with satisfaction of the results of the Second
Interregional Meeting of Heads of National Drug Law Enforcement Agencies;

"22. Takes note of the reports of the Secretary-General and requests him
to report to it at its forty-fifth session on the implementation of this
resolution and also to prepare on a yearly basis a detailed report on
international drug-control activities reflecting the work done by the United
Nations system to implement the recommendations of the Comprehensive
Multidisciplinary Outline;

"23. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of the forty-fifth
session the item entitled 'International campaign against traffic in drugs'."

30. At the same meeting, the representative of Bolivia orally revised the draft
resolution, as follows:

(a) The word "effort" in the title of the draft resolution was replaced by
the word lI action":

(b) After the seventh preambular paragraph, two new preambular paragraphs
were inserted, reading as follows:

"Emphasizing the efforts made by those countries that produce
psychotropic substances for scientific, medicinal and therapeutic uses, to
prevent the channeling of such substances to illicit markets and to ensure
that the level of production remains c~nsistent with legitimate demand,

"Reiterating that the transit routes used by drug traffickers change
constantly and that an ever-growing number of countries in all regions of the
world, and even entire regions, are particularly vulnerable to the illicit
transit traffic on account, inter alia, of their geographical location,".
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31. At the 58th meeting, oa 28 Novetnber, the rePresentative of Bolivia, oa behalf
of ArqenEina, the Bahatnas, Banglaatesh. Bolivia- BoEswana, Chile- Colornbia. Costa
Rica. C6te d'rvoire, Cuba. the Doninican Republic' Ecuador, Ecr]rpt, El salvador,
Fiji. France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece. Guaternala' Ilonduras -

India, Indoncsia. Irac. Jamaica' Mal,avsia. Mexico. Morocco, Nicaraoua. Panatna-
Paraguav, Peru. ttre Philippines, Spain' fhailand, venezuela anal Esggs!-agie-
iuEroduced a revised drafc resolutioD (A/c'3/44lL'4L/Rev'L'' entitled
"riterrational stsruggle agaiast drug abuse ald illicit trafficking" ald orally
revised it, as follows !

(a) In the fourtb preambular Paragrapb, the nord "shared" was r€Placed by the
word "colfective" i

(b) Itr the eighth preambutar paragraph, the vrord "Enlhasizing" nas replaced
by the $ord "welcominq", alld the ltord "narcotic" was inserted before the uord
"drugs" i

(c) In operaEiv€ paragraPh 3, the word "shared" ltas rePlaced by the word

"co11ective",

(d) Operative paragraph 5 which reaal:

producEio! or supply of, demand for, sale or lransit of or craffic in narcotic
drugs and psychotropic substarces should give priority to the Problem, bearing
ia rnind the diff,erence aDd the diversity of the problemi"

waa replaced by the followirg textr

Recoqnizes that the international conununiEy, in seeking solutions to
the problem of illicit Productiou of, demand for and trade, transit or traffic
in narcotic drugs and psycbotroPic substaDces, must take iDto account the
differences aud diversity of the problen in each countryi"i

(e) Operative paragraPh 7 was redrafCed bo read as follows:

'7. Recognizes the imPorcance of international co-operatiol itl
facilitating trade flows ia support of ingegrated rural devsloPmeDt Proqranmes
leading to economically viable alternatives to illicit cultivatiou, taking
into accouDt factors such as access to narkets for croP substitution
nr^Atr^|--. rrr

(f) Itr operative paragraph 8, the $ords "an international agrreenelt" were
replaced by th6 word "neasures"i

(s) rn operative ParagraPlr 9 (b), the words "includilg legislative rneasures"
were deletedi
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31. At the 58th meeting. on 28 November. the representative of Bolivia. on behalf
of Argentina. the Bahamas. Bangladesh. Bolivia. Botswana. Chile. Colombia. Costa
Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt. El Salvador,
Fiji, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Honduras,
India, Indonesia, Iraq, Jamaica, Malaysia, Mexico, MoroccQ, Nicaragua, Panama,
Paraguay, Peru, the Philippines, Spain, Thailand, Venezuela and Yugoslavia,
introduced a revised draft resolution (A/C.3/44/L.4l/Rev.l). entitled
"International struggle against drug abuse and illicit traffickingl! and orally
revised it, as follows:

(a) In the fourth preambular paragraph. the word "shared" was replaced by the
word "collective";

(b) In the eighth preambular paragraph. the word "Emphasizing" was replaced
by the word "Welcoming", and the word IInarcotic" was inserted before the word
"drugs ll

;

(c) In operative paragraph 3. the word "shared" was replaced by the word
"collective";

(d) Operative paragraph 5 which read:

"5. Recommends that the Governments of States affected by the illicit
production or supply of, demand for, sale or transit of or traffic in narcotic
drugs and psychotropic substances should give priority to the problem. bearing
in mind the difference and the diversity of the problem;"

was replaced by the following text:

U5. Recognizes that the international communitYI in seeking solutions to
the problem of illicit production of. demand for and trade. transit or traffic
in narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances I must take into account the
differences and diversity of the problem in each country;";

(e) Operative paragraph 7 was redrafted to read as follows:

1t7. Recognizes the importance of international co-operation in
facilitating trade flows in support of integrated rural development programmes
leading to economically viable alternatives to illicit cultivation l taking
into account factors such as access to markets for crop substitution
products;";

(f) In operative paragraph 8 1 the words lI an international agreement" were
replaced by the word IImeasures";

(g) In operative paragraph 9 (b). the words "including legislative measures"
were deleted;

I • ..
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(h) Operat.ive paragraph 11 aras redrafted to read as follows:

"1L. Considers that a systen shouLd be estsablished to ideDtify the
nethods aad routes used for tralsit Craffic of illicit larcotic drugs aud
psychotropic substances, to euhance the interdictio! capability of those
States a1o!g such routes i " i

(i) Operative paragraph 15 tras redrafEed to r6ad as follotrs:

"15. Recognizes tbac the publicaeion and disserninatio! of naterials rhich
encourage or stimuLate the productioa of aDd demald for larcotic drugs and
psychotropic substaDces do not conEribute positively to the international
struggle agaiust drug abuse ald illicit traffickingr.,,

(j) In operative paragraph 19, the uords .,22 per cent cutback" lrere deleted
and replaced by the words "considerable reduction", aud the irords ,,a cutback,,
before the rrords "nhich threatens,' rrere deleted;

(k) In operative paragraph 20, Che phrase .'settiDg as a target 1 per celt of
the total butlgetary appropriation for the bienaiurn 1990-1991" sas deleted.

32' The statement of the Secretary-GeaeraL on the programme budget irnpJ,icatioas of
draft resolutio\ A/c.3/44/L.41lRev.r rf,as circulated in document A/c.g/44/L.go.

33. At the 61st neetiug, otr 29 Novenber, tbe representaEive of BoLivia, oa behalf
of Argeptina, the Bahamas, Bangtadesh. BoLivia, Botswana, Chi1e_ Colonbia. Costa
Rica. COte d'Ivoirar, Cuba. the Domirican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt. EI Salvaalor.
Fiji. France. Germanv. Federal, Republic of, Ghana. Greece. Guatanal,a. Guilea.
Honduras, India, fndonesia. Iraq, Italy. Janaica, MaLavsia, Mexico, Morocqo.
Nicaraqua, Panama, Paraquav. peru, the philippines. Singapore, Spain. Sweden,
thailand. Toqo. the urited states of Anerica, venezuela arrd yuooslavia, iDtroduced
a revised. drafc resolutioa (A/C.3/44/L.41,/Rev,2r, entitleal ,,IDternatioaal struggle
against drug abuse andl illicit trafficking", and orally revised it by replaciDg the
words "struggle agai[st" iD the titJ,e by the rrords ,.action to combat,'.
SubsequerEly, C!'frrus, cabon, pakista! and Selegal joinecl in sponsoriug Che draft
resolution A/C,3/44/L.AL/Rev.2 as orally revised.

34. At the same neeeing, the Conmittee adopted draf,t resolutio!
A/C,3/44/L.4I/ReV.2, as oralLy revised, vithout a vote (see para. 35, draft
resol.ution fII).
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(h) Operative paragraph 11 was redrafted to read as follows:

"11. Considers that a system should be established to identify the
methods and routes used for transit traffic of illicit narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances, to enhance the interdiction capability of those
States along such routes;"; .

(i) Operative paragraph 15 was redrafted to read as follows:

"15. Recognizes that the publication and dissemination of materials which
encourage or stimulate the production of and demand for narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances do not contribute positively to the international
struggle against drug abuse and illicit trafficking;";

(j) In operative paragraph 19, the words "22 per cent cutback" were deleted
and replaced by the words "considerable reduction", and the words "a cutback"
before the words "which threatens" were deleted;

(k) In operative paragraph 20, the phrase "setting as a target 1 per cent of
the total budgetary appropriation for the biennium 1990-1991" was deleted.

32. The statement of the Secretary-General on the programme budget implications of
draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.41/Rev.1 was circulated in document A/C.3/44/L.90.

33. At the 61st meeting, on 29 November, the representative of Bolivia, on behalf
of Argentina, the Bahamas. Bangladesh. Bolivia, Botswana, Chile, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Cote dtlvoire, Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador,
Fiji, France. Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece. Guataroala, Guinea,
Honduras, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Italy, Jamaica, Malaysia, Mexico, Morocco,
Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay. Peru, the Philippines, Singapore, Spain, Sweden,
Thailand, Toao, the United States of America, Venezuela and Yugoslavia, introduced
a revised draft resolution (A/C.3/44/L.41/Rev.2), entitled "International struggle
against drug abuse and illicit trafficking", and orally revised it by replacing the
words lI s truggle against ll in the title by the words "action to combat".
Subsequently, Cyprus, Gabon, Pakistan and Senegal joined in sponsoring the draft
resolution A/C,3/44/L.41/Rev.2 as orally revised.

34. At the same meeting, the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.41/Rev.2, as orally revised, without a vote (see para. 35, draft
resolution Ill).
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS OF TIIE THIRD COMMITTEE

35. The lhirtl coNnittee recommeuds to the Gereral Assenbly the adoption of the
foLlonilg draft resolutions !

DRAFT RESOLUTION I

The Gsneral Assemblv,

Rocaltind ics r€solutions 33/168 of 20 December L978, 35/195 of
15 Decenber 1a8o, 36/132 of 14 Decenber 1981, 36/168 of 16 December 1981'
37/L68 of 1? Decetnber ]lgg}' 37/LgB of 18 Decenbet Lg82' 38/93 and 38/L22 of
16 Decenber 1983, 39/141 and 39/143 of 14 Decernber 1984, 4O/L2O' 40/121 ard
4O/L22 of 13 Decernber Lg85, 4l/L25' 4tlu6 antl 4L/L27 of 4 Deceriber 1986'
42/!f:., 42/LL2 alld 42/ll3 of ? Decetnber 1987 aud 43/L2O ot I Deceriber 1988 and

other relevant provisions.

Notiaa that these resolutioDs 1ed to the adoPtio!, at Vieua on

19 Decenbei 1988, of the Unitett Nations Cosv€ntioq agairsg Illicit Traffic in
Narcotic Drugs and PsychotroPic Subscances !l/ by a conferetlqe of
pteaipotenti;ries convened by the Uaiteal Nations at Vi.nna from 25 November to
20 December 19 88,

Reaffirninq the imPortance of, the Coaveation for improving international
co-operatio! in that field altl furtber strengthening the existing
internatiotal instrunents for the coltrol of uarcotic drugs and psychotropic
substaDces, lanely, the Singl'e Convention o! Narcotic Drugs of 1961' as

amedded by the 1972 Protocol Ameuding the Siugle Convention on Narcotic Drugs

of 1961, ZD/ arltd the Conventioa on Psychotropic Substances of L97L' 2L/

Taking note with satisfaction of the broatl suPPort graDted to Ehe

Convention, including signature and rafitication,

Encouraging the Connission orx Narcotic Drugs to begin consideration of
measures that could be leconmendeal to GoverDments for the imPlenentatioD of
the Convention,

19/ E/CONF.82115 and Co!r.l and 2'

20/ United Nations, Treaty Series, vol.

2L/ I-biC,, vol' 1019, No. 14956'

araffic in Narcotic Drugs and PsychotroDic substances

97 6, No. 14152.
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Ill. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE THIRD COMMITTEE

35. The Third Committee recommends to the General Assembly the adoption of the
following draft resolutions:

DRAFT RESOLUTION I

Implementation of the pnited Nations Convention against Illicit
Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances

The General Assembly,

Recalling its resolutions 33/168 of 20 December 1978. 35/195 of
15 December 1980. 36/132 of 14 December 1981. 36/168 of 16 December 1981.
37/168 of 17 December 1982. 37/198 of 18 December 1982. 38/93 and 38/122 of
16 December 1983. 39/141 and 39/143 of 14 December 1984. 40/120. 40/121 and
40/122 of 13 December 1985. 41/125. 41/126 and 41/127 of 4 December 1986.
42/111. 42/112 and 42/113 of 7 December 1987 and 43/120 of 8 December 1988 and
other relevant provisions,

Noting that these resolutions led to the adoption. at Vienna on
19 December 1988. of the United Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in
Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances ~/ by a conference of
plenipotentiaries convened by the United Nations at Vienna from 25 November to
20 December 1988.

Reaffirming the importance of the Convention for improving international
co-operation in that field and further strengthening the existing
international instruments for the control of narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances, namely. the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs of 1961. as
amended by the 1972 Protocol Amending the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs
of 1961. 20/ and the Convention on Psychotropic Substances of 1971. 21/

Taking note with satiSfaction of the broad support granted to the
Convention, including signature and rafitication,

Encouraging the Commission on Narcotic Drugs to begin consideration of
measures that could be recommended to Governments for the implementation of
the Convention,

19/ E/CONF.82/15 and Corr.l and 2.

20/ United Nations. Treaty Series. vol. 976. No. 14152.

21/ !QiQ .• vol. 1019. No. 14956.
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Havind considered the report of the Secretary-General o!1 the conclusions
of tbe conference of plenipotertia t ies, ?Z/

L Expresses its agDreciation to the Secretary-General for the report
o! th€ corclusioDs of tbe Corf€reDce of pleaipoteDtiaries that adopCed Ehe
Ulited NatioDS Conveatio! agailsC Illicit Traffic iD Narcotic Drugs aad
Psychotropic Substances at Vieuai

2. Also exgresses its agpreciation to bhe States that participated ln
the preparatiou and adoption of the CoDventioni

3. Urqes States that. have not yet done so to proceed rapidly to sign
ard to ratify the Colvention, so that it enEers into force as early as
possible;

4. Al,so urqes States to establish the aecessary legielative and
administrative measures so that their irter[al Juridicat regulatiols nay be
qompatibl.e uith the spirit ald scope of Ebe Conventioni

5. Invites States, to the extent tbat they are able to do so, to appty
provisionally the neasures set fortb la the Conv€rtiotr, petrdilg its eatry into
force for each of themi

6. Reguests th€ Secretary-ceneral to nodify tbe seclioa of tbe alnual.
rePorts queatLoatrair€ ragardlag Ehe inpleneltatioa of international treaties
9o that the conrmission oD Narcotic Drugs, at Lts regular and special sessl.ons,
nay review the st€ps that States have takea to rat.ify, accept, approvo or
formally confirm the Conventiori

7. Invites the ComnissioD or Narcotlc Druga, as th€ principal Uniteil
Nations policy-makiug body ou the subject, to ideltify suitable measures to be
taken prior to the entry inEo force of the Colventioni

8. Reguests the Secretary-ceneral to assig! the appropriate priority to
provitlidg the Division of Narcotic Drugs ard the secretariat of the
fnternational Narcotics Cotrtrol Boaral lrith the Decessary fitancial, technical
aDd. buma! resources so as to eDable thern to carry out the additlonal
respoasibil ities under the len Conventioa for the bienuium 1990-1991;

9. Urges the SecreEary-General to provide assistalce to States, at
their request, to enabl€ them to establish tbe legislative aad admiuistrative
measures trecessary for ttre application of the Coaveationi

10, once aqain urges all States thaE have uot yet dote so to ratify or
to acc€de to the singl€ Convention o! Narcotic Drugs of 1961, as arneaded by
l..b,e L972 Protocol Anending the Silgle Conventio! on Narcotic Drugs of 1961,
aad the Cotrventioa oI1 psychotropic Substances of L97L,

22/ Al44/572.
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Having considered the report of the Secretary-General on the conclusions
of the conference of plenipotentiaries, 22/

1. Expresses its appreciation to the Secretary-General for the report
on the conclusions of the Conference of plenipotentiaries that adopted the
United Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances at Vienna;

2. Also expresses its appreciation to the States that participated in
the preparation and adoption of the Convention;

3. Urges States that have not yet done so to proceed rapidly to sign
and to ratify the Convention, so that it enters into force as early as
possible;

4. Also urges States to establish the necessary legislative and
administrative measures so that their internal juridical regulations may be
compatible with the spirit and scope of the Convention;

5. Invites States. to the extent that they are able to do so. to apply
provisionally the measures set forth in the Convention. pending its entry into
force for each of them;

6. Requests the Secretary-General to modify the section of the annual
reports questionnaire regarding the implementation of international treaties
so that the Commission on Narcotic Drugs. at its regular and special sessions,
may review the steps that States have taken to ratify, accept, approve or
formally confirm the Convention;

7. Invites the Commission on Narcotic Drugs. as the principal United
Nations policy-making body on the subject. to identify suitable measures to be
taken prior to the entry into force of the Convention;

8. Requests the Secretary-General to assign the appropriate priority to
providing the Division of Narcotic Drugs and the secretariat of the
International Narcotics Control Board with the necessary financial, technical
and human resources so as to enable them to carry out the additional
responsibilities under the new Convention for the biennium 1990-1991;

9. ~ the Secretary-General to provide assistance to States. at
their request. to enable them to establish the legislative and administrative
measures necessary for the application of the Convention;

10. Once aqain urges all States that have not yet done so to ratify or
to accede to the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs of 1961, as amended by
the 1972 Protocol Amending the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs of 1961.
and the Convention on Psychotropic Substances of 1971;

22/ A/44/572.
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11. Further requests the Sec retary-General, lrithin existing resources
and dral'ilg, in part.icular, on funds available to Lhe Department of Public
I!.formation of, the Secretariat, to provide, facilit.ate and encourage public
information activities relatiag to the Convention and also to disseminate the
teat of the Conventiod in the official languages of the UniEed Nationsi

L2. Requests the Secret.ary-ceneral to report to the ceneral Assembly at
its forty-fifth session on the implenentation of the present resolution.

DRAFT RESOLUTION II

Global prograrnme of action aqainst il.licit narcotic drugs

Tbe General Assembly,

Alarmed by the drarnatic increase in drug abuse andl illicit productiot and
traffickirg ir narcotics, which is threatenilrg the health anat $efl-being of
miLlioas of people, in particular youth, iD the najority of States in the
world,

Deeply concerned that the evolviug drug problen is assumiug uew
dinensiors and is threatening the econonic, sociaf and poLitical structures of
affected count.ries, ill the form of acts of vioLence perpeErated against their
denocratic iDstitutions and the extensive economiq polrer of illicit ttrug
organizations,

Coflfiending the determi[ed efforts of the GoverDnent of Colonbia to stop
drug trafficking and recogniziag the importance of supports for such efforts by
the iuterDational community,

Welconinq the iucreasing internatioual attentio! to these issues and the
unflinchiug cotnmitment denonstrated at the highest levels by the heads of
GoverDmeut. anal State to accelerate their efforts and resources to achieve
co-ordinated action in the inlernational fight again6t productio!, traffickirg
and abuse of Darcotic drugs,

Recoglizilq that ehe coll.ective responsibitihy of States for the canpaign
against the dernald for, productioa of and traffickirg in illiciC drugs
requires intersitietl iDterlatioral co-operation and joiat actioa, including
the capability to provide, in appropriate forms, necessary support and
assistanc6, if requesteal by affected. States. i! order to strenqthen their
capacity to deal vith the probLen iu a1l iCs aspects,

Recognizing vith appreciat.ion the lrork carried out within the Unieed
Nations in the field of drug abuse control and the valuabfe koollledge and
experierce represented there,
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11. Further requests the Secretary-General, within existing resources
and drawing, in particular, on funds available to the Department of Public
Information of the Secretariat, to provide, facilitate and encourage public
information activities relating to the Convention and also to disseminate the
text of the Convention in the official languages of the United Nations;

12. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the General Assembly at
its forty-fifth session on the implementation of the present resolution.

DRAFT RESOLUTION 11

Global programme of action against illicit narcotic drugs

The General Assembly,

Alarmed by the dramatic increase in drug abuse and illicit production and
trafficking in narcotics, which is threatening the health and well-being of
millions of people, in particular youth, in the majority of States in the
world,

D@eply concerned that the evolving drug problem is assuming new
dimensions and is threatening the economic, social and political structures of
affected countries, in the form of acts of violence perpetrated against their
democratic institutions and the extensive economic power of illicit drug
organizations,

Commending the determined efforts of the Government of Colombia to stop
drug trafficking and recognizing the importance of support for such efforts by
the international community,

Welcoming the increasing international attention to these issues and the
unflinching commitment demonstrated at the highest levels by the heads of
Government and State to accelerate their efforts and resources to achieve
co-ordinated action in the international fight against production, trafficking
and abuse of narcotic drugs,

Recognizing that the collective responsibility of States for the campaign
against the demand for, production of and trafficking in illicit drugs
requires intensified international co-operation and joint action, including
the capability to provide, in appropriate forms, necessary support and
assistance, if requested by affected States, in order to strengthen their
capacity to deal with the problem in all its aspects.

Recognizing with appreciation the work carried out within the United
Nations in the field of drug abuse control and the valuable knowledge and
experience represented there,

/ ...
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Recoqnizinq the important contributiotls nade to the internatiotal
catnpaig! against traffic in drugs by tbe Internati.onal Conference on Drug
Abuse anil Illicit Trafficking, hettt at. vienna from L7 Eo 26 Juue 1982, and, i!
Particular, by its adoption of the Declaratioa ?3/ and the Conprehensive
Multidi scipL inary Outliue of Future Activities in Drug Abuse Control , ZLl as
ttell as by th€ Coafereoce of ptenipoEenCiaries for the adoptio! of a
coaveatioa agairst illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substalces, held at VieDna from 25 Novenber to 20 December 1988, which adopted
the United Nations Convention agaitrsE Illicit Traffic i[ Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances, a5./

Deeplv concerned that, owiDg to a lack of resources, it has lot been
possible for the Ulited NatioDs organs conceraed to execute several of the
importaat steps and measures that were nandated for the biennium 1988-1989,

Acknolrtedgiaq the reconmendatioas of the Administrative Coftnittee on
Co-ordination and the Conmittee for Progranme and Co-ordiaation, at their
trrelty-fourth series of joilt meetings, at rrhiqh th6y concluded, inter alia,
that the AdmirisErative Comrnittee oa Co-ordiratiotr shoul.d prepare a
system-wide action plau Leading to specific activities to be undertaken by
orgalizations of the Uuited Nations system, ildividually aDd collectiv61y, and
that coasideratiou could be given to th€ Beod for tbe establishmeDg of
atlditional mechanisns to elhance the effectiveless of, the Utrited Nations
system ill the fiettl of drug abuse coatroL,

Recogtrizing that the uew dimensions taken on by the drug neDace will
lecessitate a nore compreheasive approach to intertrational, drug cottrol aad a
more efficlent aad co-ordinated atructure in this field i! order to €labfe the
Utritod Nations to play the central and greatly iucreased role ltecesaary for
counterirg this threat,

Noting the decision of Che cetreral Assenbly, in iCs resolu|.io[. 44/L6 of
1 Novenber 1989, to hold a special session to coasider the question of
internat.ioDal co-operation agaitrst iLlicit product.ion, supply, demand,
trafficking and distributio! of narcotic drugs, nith a viet' to expanditrg the
€cope atrd iacreasiag the effectiveness of such co-operatio!, and stressing the
importance of this special sessioa and of the need for Member States to nake
the futlest possible contributions to its preparatory woik,

1. Resolves that action againsE drug abuse aad illicit production anil
traf,ficking ir Darcotics should, as a collective responsibitity, be accorded

23/ Report of the Iateraatioual Colfereuce on Drud Abuse and Illicit
Traffickirq. Vienaa, 17-26 June I9B7 (Ulrited Natiols pubticatioE, Sales
No. 8.87.I.18), chap. I, sect. B.

24/ lbi-d., chap. r, secc. A.

25/ E/CONF.82,/15 and Corr.L and 2.
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Recognizing the important contributions made to the international
campaign against traffic in drugs by the International Conference on Drug
Abuse and Illicit Trafficking, held at Vienna from 17 to 26 June 1987, and, in
particular, by its adoption of the Declaration 231 and the Comprehensive
Multidisciplinary Outline of Future Activities in Drug Abuse Control, 241 as
well as by the Conference of plenipotentiaries for the adoption of a
convention against illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances, held at Vienna from 25 November to 20 December 1988, which adopted
the United Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances, 251

Deeply concerned that, owing to a lack of resources, it has not been
possible for the United Nations organs concerned to execute several of the
important steps and measures that were mandated for the biennium 1988-1989,

Acknowledging the recommendations of the Administrative Committee on
Co-ordination and the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination, at their
twenty-fourth series of joint meetings, at which they concluded, inter alia,
that the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination should prepare a
system-wide action plan leading to specific activities to be undertaken by
organizations of the United Nations system, individually and collectively, and
that consideration could be given to the need for the establishment of
additional mechanisms to enhance the effectiveness of the United Nations
system in the field of drug abuse control,

Recognizing that the new dimensions taken on by the drug menace will
necessitate a more comprehensive approaCh to international drug control and a
more efficient and co-ordinated structure in this field in order to enable the
United Nations to play the central and greatly increased role necessary for
countering this threat,

Noting the decision of the General Assembly, in its resolution 44/16 of
1 November 1989, to hold a special session to consider the question of
international co-operation against illicit production, supply, demand,
trafficking and distribution of narcotic drugs, with a view to expanding the
scope and increasing the effectiveness of such co-operation, and stressing the
importance of this special session and of the need for Member States to make
the fullest possible contributions to its preparatory work,

1. Resolves that action against drug abuse and illicit production and
trafficking in narcotics should, as a collective responsibility, be accorded

231 Report of the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking, Vienna, 17-26 June 1987 (United Nations publication, Sales
No. E.87,I,18), chap. I, sect, B.

241 ~., chap. I, sect. A.

~I E/CONF.82/15 and Corr.l and 2.
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the highest possible priority by the inEerDational corununity and that the
Urited Nations should be the main foqus for concerted actio! against i1licits
drugs t

2. Acrees to strelgthen the capability of the United Nations to achieve
more effiqient aud co-ordinai,ed co-operation at. the itrEernational, regional
and naEional LeveLs against the threats posed by illicit rarcotic drugs ard
psychotsropic substancesi

3. Requests the Secretary-General, in his capacity as Chairrnan of the
Adfiinistrative Cornnittee otl Co-oralinatj,on, to co-ordinabe at the iater-age[cy
level, the development of, a United Nat.ions system-wide action plan on drug
abuse control aimed at tshe ful1 implenentation of all exisCing mandates and
subsequent decisions of inte rgovernmental bodies throughout the United Natiols
system, using as a guide the Decl.aration and tho reconneldations of the
International Conference ou Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking in its
Cornprehensive Multidiscipl inary Outline of FuEure Activities in Drug Abuse
CoI]trol, and for the attainment of this purpose:

(a) Cal1s upon the Division on Narcotic Drugs of the Secretariat, the
Inter[atiol]al Narcotics Contro]. Board and its secretariat, as well as the
Ulited NaEioas Fund for Drug Abuse Control, to consult closely lrith aDd
coatribute their e:pertise to the other agencies represented on the
Aalmini st.rative Corunittee on Co-ordiaatioD iD developing the action plani

(b) Requests the A&ninisCrative Conmi.ttee on Co-ordination to incl.ude in
the actiou plan, inter alia!

(f) A statemetrt of purposes that defines the overaLl. goal and denotes
specific obj ectives t

(ii) An outline of concrete activities that each agency shoutd utdertake,
rrj.thia its rnandate, etrsuring that there is uo dupJ.icatioD or overlapt

(iii) A reasorable time-frane for implemetrtation of €ach portiou of the
actioa p1an,

(iv) A realistic cost estinate for inplemeDting th€ actiotr plan, being
mindful, that resources are linited ard that iC'would be aecessary
for agencies to focus priorities, review depl,o]'rnent of resources or
obtai!, if necessary, fron their goveruing bodies the authority
leeded to fulfil th6ir part of the plant

(c) Requests the Adninistratlve Conmigtee on Co-ordination to present
the action plan to a1l Menber States Do later than 31 March 1990, in order to
permit discussiou by the Corunittee for Progranme and Co-ordination at its
thirtieth session and by the Ecolomic and Social Council at its next regular
6e36ioD of 19 90;

(d) nequests the executive heads of th€ Uaited Nations bodies to report
aanually to the Adtniristrative Conmittee o! Co-ordination on the progresa nade
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the highest possible priority by the international community and that the
United Nations should be the main focus for concerted action against illicit
drugs;

2. Agrees to strengthen the capability of the United Nations to achieve
more efficient and co-ordinated co-operation at the international, regional
and national levels against the threats posed by illicit narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances;

3. Requests the Secretary-General. in his capacity as Chairman of the
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination, to co-ordinate at the inter-agency
level. the development of a United Nations system-wide action plan on drug
abuse control aimed at the full implementation of all existing mandates and
subsequent decisions of intergovernmental bodies throughout the United Nations
system, using as a guide the Declaration and the recommendations of the
International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking in its
Comprehensive Multidisciplinary Outline of Future Activities in Drug Abuse
Control. and for the attainment of this purpose:

(a) Calls upon the Division on Narcotic Drugs of the Secretariat. the
International Narcotics Control Board and its secretariat, as well as the
United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control. to consult closely with and
contribute their expertise to the other agencies represented on the
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination in developing the action plan;

(b) Requests the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination to include in
the action plan, inter alia:

(i) A statement of purposes that defines the overall goal and denotes
specific objectives;

(ii) An outline of concrete activities that each agency should undertake.
within its mandate I ensuring that there is no duplication or overlap;

(iii) A reasonable time-frame for implementation of each portion of the
action plan;

(iv) A realistic cost estimate for implementing the action plan l being
mindful that resources are limited and that it would be necessary
for agencies to focus priorities I review deployment of resources or
obtain l if necessarYI from their governing bodies the authority
needed to fulfil their part of the plan;

(c) Requests the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination to present
the action plan to all Member States no later than 31 March 1990. in order to
permit discussion by the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination at its
thirtieth session and by the Economic and Social Council at its next regular
session of 1990;

(d)
annually

Requests the executive heads of the United Nations bodies to report
to the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination on the progress made
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ia inplemertilg the action plan and thab the ConrnitEae include the sa$e
ilformation in its allual report, so as to elabte the Conmittee for progranune
ald Co-ordinatio! and the Econonic alrd SociaL Couacil to consider it, within
their respective mardates, atd to make appropriate recorunendat.ions to the
Geleral Assefiiblyt

(e) Resuests the Administragive Connittee on Co-ordination to make the
Decesaary adjustnelts in the actiotr plan aaaually aDd to ensur€ that each
agelcy brings uP to date aDd revises its reLated activities aunually itr order
to meet chalging c i rcuinstances i

4. Reguests the Socretary-Geasral. to select a limitett number of e:perts
from develoPed and developing countries to advise arrd assise him for a marimulll
p€riod. of, one year in full co-operatio! with Ulited Natioas officials, ia
order to elrhatrce the efficiency of the United NatioDs structure for drug abuse
coat.rol, takilg into accoult the ability of the United Nations to perf,orm its
iucreasing tasks in the light of existing maadates and of decisions adopted by
the General Assernbly at its special sessiot, alrd to report to the Assenbly at
its forty-fifth sess ioni

5. Requests States, Tithout prejudice to the basic criteria that Che
ceneral Assenbly shalL adopt at its special session, to corsider in the
preparatory work for that session, inter alia. the folloiring areas, with the
purpose of ensuriDg that all aspects of tbe probLem are adequately addressed
i! the elaboraEion of a gtobal programme of actio! agaiDst larcotic drugs for
adoptio!. at the special sessioa:

(a) Giving increased att€Dtion to curbiag the risilg dena4d for aarcotic
drugs by iatensified rehabilitative, legal. aad preveDtive neasures, iacruding
public ilfornation and educatiori

(b) The possibility of, declariug a United Nations decade agaitrst drug
abuse, with the purpose of raisirg public awareness through a world-wide
canpaigq agaiBst alrug abusei

(c) fhe eapansion of the scope of ilterDational co-operation in support
of rural developmeut prograrnmes a'd other econonic d.eveLopment aad technical
assistaace programnes aimed at reduciag illicit production and drug
traffickilg through the strengthening of econornic, judicial aDd. 1€gaL systernsi

(d) Ihe full i4volvenent of iuternational, regioaal and national
fitratclal institueions withitr their respective areas of competelce ilt
elaborating measures to counteract the uegative ecoaomic aad social
corsequelces of the drug probren i! a1l. its aspects, paying speciaL atteation
to the characteristics and nagaitude of the co'versio! and transference of
drug-related monies in the economic systens of couatriesi

(e) The developnent of mechanisrna to preveat the use of the banking
syslem and other financial iDstiEutions f,or the processiug or Launderi4g of
drug-related noneyi
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in implementing the action plan and that the Committee include the same
information in its annual report, so as to enable the Committee for Programme
and Co-ordination and the Economic and Social Council to consider it, within
their respective mandates, and to make appropriate recommendations to the
General Assembly;

(e) Requests the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination to make the
necessary adjustments in the action plan annually and to ensure that each
agency brings up to date and revises its related activities annually in order
to meet changing circumstances;

4. Requests the Secretary-General to select a limited number of experts
from developed and developing countries to advise and assist him for a maximum
period of one year in full co-operation with United Nations officials, in
order to enhance the efficiency of the United Nations structure for drug abuse
control, taking into account the ability of the United Nations to perform its
increasing tasks in the light of existing mandates and of decisions adopted by
the General Assembly at its special session, and to report to the Assembly at
its forty-fifth session;

5. Requests States, without prejudice to the basic criteria that the
General Assembly shall adopt at its special session, to consider in the
preparatory work for that session, inter alia, the following areas, with the
purpose of ensuring that all aspects of the problem are adequately addressed
in the elaboration of a global programme of action against narcotic drugs for
adoption at the special session:

(a) Giving increased attention to curbing the r~s~ng demand for narcotic
drugs by intensified rehabilitative, legal and preventive measures, including
public information and education;

(b) The possibility of declaring a United Nations decade against drug
abuse, with the purpose of raising public awareness through a world-wide
campaign against drug abuse;

(c) The expansion of the scope of international co-operation in support
of rural development programmes and other economic development and technical
assistance programmes aimed at reducing illicit production and drug
trafficking through the strengthening of economic, judicial and legal systems;

(d) The full involvement of international, regional and national
financial institutions within their respective areas of competence in
elaborating measureS to counteract the negative economic and social
consequences of the drug problem in all its aspects, paying special attention
to the characteristics and magnitude of the conversion and transference of
drug-related monies in the economic systems of countries;

(e) The development of mechanisms to prevent the use of the banking
system and other financial institutions for the processing or laundering of
drug-related money;
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(f) An €xemination of recornrne[dations to enhatce the €fflcl.ency of the
United Nationa st,ructure for drug abuse control i! ttte tnost appropriate ray to
enable the Urited Natiotrs to perform its increasing tasks in the rnost
ef fective aril co-ordiuated nanneri

(S) The developmert of recoftnendatiotrs for generating increased
financial resources to th6 Uuited Natiotrs drug effort and for ensuring
sufficieDt regular budget resource6 for the Utited Natiotrs drug boalies to
carry out their mandates i

(b) Tb6 co-ordiration of a! expanded prograrnrne of trailing for latioDal.
narcotics agents i! irvestigative netbods, interall.cEloa atd trarcotics
intelligerc€,

(i) The feasibility of estabLlsbing a reserve pool of erperienced
narcotics ag€nts ard experts pledged by other State6, whose services States
nay request for specifieal periods of tinei

(j) The establishmeat urder tshe Utrited Nations of a facility to gather
atrd colLate Lnformation on th€ financial flot fron drug-related fulds, to b€
nade avail.able to Stat6s at tlrelr requesti

(k) The feasibltlty of a Urit€d Nations capability that., at the request
of States, rrould provide trainilg aad equipnent for their o$a attl-drug
operatLoas to ilhibit the use, ltrteratict the supply and elimiDate the illicit
traffickiDg of drugst

(1) The €laboration of any other appropriate measures rrhereby tbe U[ited
Nations cau contribute f,urther to cotrcerted irternaEioaal actio! agaitst
illicit uarcotic drugs,

6. Iuvites States, at the special sessiou of the Geleral Assetnbl.y, to
consider requestirg the Secretary-Geueral to appoitrt a limiteat lumber of
erperts, represeatilg the various aspects of the drug problerns ifith regard to
both developed ard developing couut.ries, to develop further the global
prograrnme of action as aalopted at the special sessioni

7. Reguests the Secretary-GeneraL to give priority to tarcotics control
activities in his proposals for the nedium-term plan for the periott begiuing
ilr 1992 t

8. Urges States to contribut€ to the United Natiols Fuud for Drug Abuse
Control.,

9. Also urges States to coasider giving finaacial or other support to
erhance the efficiency of Ehe Ulited Natlons structure for drug abuse coatrol
aad to assist and promote a truLy comprehensive global progranne of actiori

10. Reguests the Secretary-General to transnit the present. resolutiotr to
the Preparatory Cornnittee for the Seventeelth Special Session of Chs General
Assenbly.
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(f) An examination of recommendations to enhance the efficiency of the
United Nations structure for drug abuse control in the most appropriate way to
enable the United Nations to perform its increasing tasks in the most
effective and co-ordinated manner;

(g) The development of recommendations for generating increased
financial resources to the United Nations drug effort and for ensuring
sufficient regular budget resources for the United Nations drug bodies to
carry out their mandates;

(h) The co-ordination of an expanded programme of training for national
narcotics agents in investigative methods, interdiction and narcotics
intelligence;

(i) The feasibility of establishing a reserve pool of experienced
narcotics agents and experts pledged by other States, whose services States
may request for specified periods of time;

(j) The establishment under the United Nations of a facility to gather
and collate information on the financial flow from drug-related funds, to be
made available to States at their request;

(k) The feasibility of a United Nations capability that, at the request
of States, would provide training and equipment for their own anti-drug
operations to inhibit the use, interdict the supply and eliminate the illicit
trafficking of drugs;

(1) The elaboration of any other appropriate measures whereby the United
Nations can contribute further to concerted international action against
illicit narcotic drugs;

6. Invites States, at the special session of the General Assembly, to
consider requesting the Secretary-General to appoint a limited number of
experts, representing the various aspects of the drug problems with regard to
both developed and developing countries, to develop further the global
programme of action as adopted at the special session;

7. Requests the Secretary-General to give priority to
activities in his proposalS for the medium-term plan for the
in 1992;

narcotics control
period beginning

8. ~ States to contribute to the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse
Control;

9. Also urges States to consider g~v~ng financial or other support to
enhance the efficiency of the United Nations structure for drug abuse control
and to assist and promote a truly comprehensive global programme of action;

10. Requests the Secretary-General to transmit the present resolution to
the Preparatory Committee for the Seventeenth Special Session of the General
Assembly.
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DRAFT RESOLUTION III

Internat.ional actioa to combat drug abuse and ill.icit trafficking

The General Assenblv,

Deegly concerned because the illicit alemand for, production of, traffic
in aad use of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substaaces has become one of the
most s€rious daDgers to the healEh aad welfare of populatiols, adversely
affectirg the politicaL, economic, social ald cultural structure of all
societies,

. Recogrizipq that ttte crtnllal actlvitles of drug traffickiug ard its
marketilg tretwork alestabilize economies, adversely affect tbe development of
rnany countries aud pos€ a threat to the stability, uational security and
sovereignty of States,

Alarned by the growing connectior between drug traffickiug and terrorism,

Reaffirrning the pri[ciple of collective responsibility of the
irterlational cornrnunity in conbatiDg drug abuse antl illicit. traffickilg,

Recoqnizing the serious efforts beiag nade by th€ Goverdrelts of some
couDtries i! their progranmes for crop substitution, integrated rural
developnent ard ilterdiction, ald that internationaf economic and techrical
co-operatiou has so far proved iradeguate to the task at hand aad therefore
should be su.bstantially steppeal up,

Considering that the n€cessary steps must be taken Eo preclude the
illicit cultivatio! of plauts cotrtainilg larcotic drugs aDd psycholropic
su.bstances, such as the opium poppy, coca bush and cannabis plaut, togettrer
with the nanufacture of psychotropic substaaces aot used for industrial,
scieDtific or traditiotral purposes,

R€calliuq that the llternatioaal Confereace on Drug Abuse ard lllicit
?rafficking adoptetl uaauirnously the Declaratioa a0,/ and. the Conpreheasive
Multidiscipl irary outliue of Future Activities in Drug Abuse Control, 2Zl
which represert the proper framer.ork for iDternational co-operation in drug
cotrEroI,

2!/ Report of the Interlational C('nfcreyl.le on Drrrc. Abuse end Illicit
Traffickinq, Vienna, t7-26 June 1987
No. E.87.I.1.8), chap. I, secE. B.

27/ Ibial., chap. I, sect. A.

(UliEed Natiols pubfication, Sales
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DRAFT RESOLUTION III

International action to combat drug abuse, and illicit trafficking

The General Assembly,

Deeply concerned because the illicit demand for, prOduction of, traffic
in and use of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances has become one of the
most serious dangers to the health and welfare of populations, adversely
affecting the political, economic, social and cultural structure of all
societies,

Recognizing that the criminal activities of drug trafficking and its
marketing network destabilize economies, adversely affect the development of
many countries and pose a threat to the stability, national security and
sovereignty of States,

Alarmed by the growing connection between drug trafficking and terrorism,

Reaffirming the principle of collective responsibility of the
international community in combating drug abuse and illicit trafficking,

Recognizing the serious efforts being made by the Governments of some
countries in their programmes for crop substitution, integrated rural
development and interdiction, and that international economic and technical
co-operation has so far proved inadequate to the task at hand and therefore
should be substantially stepped up,

Considering that the necessary steps must be taken to preclude the
illicit cultivation of plants containing narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances, such as the opium poppy, coca bush and cannabis plant, together
with the manufacture of psychotropic substances not used for industrial,
scientific or traditional purposes,

Recalling that the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking adopted unanimously the Declaration 26/ and the Comprehensive
Multidisciplinary Outline of Future Activities in Drug Abuse Control, 27/
which represent the proper framework for international co-operation in drug
control,

~/ Report of the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking, Vienna, 17 26 June 1987 (United Nations publication, Sales
No. E.87.I.18), chap. I, sect. B.

27/ Ibid., chap. I, sect. A.
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welcoming the efforts rnade by those countries that produce narcotic drugs
for scieatif,ic, medicinal and tberapeutic u6es, to prevent the channelLiag of
sucb substances to illicit markets ald to maiDtain productloa at a leval
coDsisteDt rrith licit demand,

Reiteratinq that. the tralsit. rout€s used by tlrug traffickers change
constantly and that an ever-grorrilg lu.rnber of couatries i! a1l regioos of tbe
worLd, and even entire regioas, are particularty vulnerable to illicit trarsit.
traffic otr account, inter alia, of their geographical locatiotr,

Recognizing tbe ne6d for graater internatioDaL co-oPeraLio!! wbich would
facilitate the marketilg of crop substitutioa products and the coatrol of
chenical substances used to process illicit drugs and psychoeropic substances,
as wal1 as the irnpact of the social ard ecoDomic coaseguerces of drug-money
trausfers ant! coaversiorl, t hich have an adverse effect on natiolaf ecolomic
syseems.

Recoonizino the conmendable work carrieal out by the Urited Nations iD
conErolling narcotic drugs anal psychotropic substances, which is beiag
seriously itnpeded by a lack of humau ard financial resources,

Recallinq its resolutiot 43/L22 of 8 Decenber 1988 and resolutiou III of
the coDferelce of plenipotentiaries for che adoptio! of a convetrtioa against
illicit traff,ic in rarcotic drugs and psychotroplc substarc€s, held at vienna
from 25 Novenber to 20 Decenber 1988, which, inter alia, recognize the urgeDt
need for additio4al resources, both hurnan ard fiDancial, for the Division of
Narcotic Drugs and bhe secretariat of the luternational. Narcotics Contro-
Bo a ral,

Recalling also its resolut.io\ 43/L2L of I Decenb€r 1988 whicb,
inter alia, strongly coadenns the criniral activities that itlvolve chiLdren in
the use, productiotr ald illicit sale of narcotic drugs aad psychotropic
subsCances and appeals to the cornpeteut irternational ageacies and the Uniteal
Natious Fund for Drug Abuae Control to assigo high priority to the study of
proposals designed to tackle the problen,

Ilaving regard to its resolutior 44116 of I Novernber 1989, wheroby it
decided to convene a special session to consider the questioD of closer
ilternatiolal co-operation in conrbating alrug abuse anat iLlicit trafficking,

1. Stronqly condenns the crime of drug trafficliag in all its forms aual
urges all States to remain steadfast iD their political conmitment to the
concerted international struggle to put an enal to itt

2. Endorses Ecoaornic and Social Council resolutio! 1989/20 of
22 May 1989 and urges Governments and orgauizations to adhere to the
pritrciples set forth iu the DeclaraEion of the International Corferetrce o!
Drug Abuse ard l]licits Traffickiag ard to apply, as appropriate, the
reconrnendations of the Comprehensive Multidisc iPl irary Outlire of Future
Activities irl Drug Abuse Controli
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Welcoming the efforts made by those countries that produce narcotic drugs
for scientific, medicinal and therapeutic uses, to prevent the channelling of
such substances to illicit markets and to maintain production at a level
consistent with licit demand,

Reiterating that the transit routes used by drug traffickers change
constantly and that an ever-growing number of countries in all regions of the
world, and even entire regions, are particularly vulnerable to illicit transit
traffic on account, inter alia, of their geographical location,

Recognizing the need for greater international co-operation which would
facilitate the marketing of crop substitution products and the control of
chemical substances used to process illicit drugs and psychotropic substances,
as well as the impact of the social and economic consequences of drug-money
transfers and conversion, which have an adverse effect on national economic
systems,

Recognizina the commendable work carried out by the United Nations in
controlling narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances, which is being
seriously impeded by a lack of human and financial resources,

Recalling its resolution 43/122 of 8 December 1988 and resolution III of
the Conference of plenipotentiaries for the adoption of a convention against
illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances, held at Vienna
from 25 November to 20 December 1988, which, inter alia, recognize the urgent
need for additional resources, both human and financial, for the Division of
Narcotic Drugs and the secretariat of the International Narcotics Control
Board,

Recalling also its resolution 43/121 of 8 December 1988 which,
inter alia, strongly condemns the criminal activities that involve children in
the use, production and illicit sale of narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances and appeals to the competent international agencies and the United
Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control to assign high priority to the study of
proposals designed to tackle the problem,

Haying regard to its resolution 44/16 of 1 November 1989, whereby it
decided to convene a special session to consider the question of closer
international co-operation in combating drug abuse and illicit trafficking,

1
urges all
concerted

Strongly condemns the crime of drug trafficking in all its forms
States to remain steadfast in their political commitment to the
international struggle to put an end to it;

and

2. Endorses Economic and Social Council resolution 1989/20 of
22 May 1989 and urges Governments and organizations to adhere to the
principles se~ forth in the Declaration of the International Conference on
Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking and to apply, as appropriate, the
recommendations of the Comprehensive Multidisciplinary Outline of Future
Activities in Drug Abuse Control;

I • ••
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3. Enphasizes that the ilternatioDat struggre against drug trafficking
and the abuse aud sale of and illicit traff,ic in narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substaDces is a coLlective responsibility and that the
eradication of the problern requires efficient and co-ordinated interDational
co-operatioD, in keeping t{ith the principle of respect for national
sovereignty and the cul.tural identity of States,

4. Emphasizes the coDrection betweeu the ill.icit production or supp1y
of, denand for, sa.Le of or traffic in larcot.ic drugs and psychotropic
substances and the econornic, social aud cu]turaL coltditions of the countries
affectedt

5. Recognizes that the iuteraational conmuaity, in seeking solutioas to
the problen of illicits production of, denand for aud trade, transit or traffic
ia narcotic drugs and psycbotropic substances, must take into accou.nt the
differences aad diversity of Che problem iu each couDtryi

6. urqes the interrational conmunity to provide iacreased international
ecoaornic and techaical co-operation to GovernmeDts. at their request, ia
support of progranmes for the subsEitution of illicit crops by neans of
integrated rural dever.opment progrannes that respect furry the jurisd.ictioa
and sovereignty of coultries aad the cuLtural tradibions of peoples;

7. Recoqnizes the importance of iaterDational co_operation in
facilitating Crade florrs iu support of iategrated ruraL alevelopment progrannes
leadiag to econonically viable atEerlatives to illicit cultivaliou, takiagi[to account factors suc]r as access Eo markets for crop substitution proaluctsi

S. Requeats countries that produce the cbemicaL substances necessary
f,or the manuf,acture of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances to take theiaitiative in attopting neasures which ensure effective contror. of the export
of such subst ances;

9. Recuests the Secretary-General to undertake as soolt as possible,
with the assistance of a group of iltergove rDmental experts, a study on the
econonic and sociaf coDse(Iuences of illicit traffic in drugs, with a view toanalysing, inter alia. the fofl.ot ing elemeEts:

(a) The nagniEude and characteristics of economic transaetions reLated
to druq trafficking in al1 its stages, including production of, traffic in anddistribution of i11icit. drugs, in order to deternire the inpacc of
drug-related moDey transfers and cooversion on national econonic systernsi

(b) MechaDisms which would prevenE. the use of, the banking system anal theinternational financiat systern iD this act.ivity;

10. Also requests the Secretary-Gelre ral to ask Menber States for their
viess on the scope aDd conEext of such a study, taking iato accouDt. the
above-mentioned erements, aud to transnit such views to the group of expertsi
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3. Emphasizes that the international struggle against drug trafficking
and the abuse and sale of and illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances is a collective responsibility and that the
eradication of the problem requires efficient and co-ordinated international
co-operation, in keeping with the principle of respect for national
sovereignty and the cultural identity of States;

4. Emphasizes the connection between the illicit production or supply
of, demand for, sale of or traffic in narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances and the economic, social and cultural conditions of the countries
affected;

5. Recognizes that the international community, in seeking solutions to
the problem of illicit production of, demand for and trade, transit or traffic
in narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances, must take into account the
differences and diversity of the problem in each country;

6. ~ the international community to provide increased international
economic and technical co-operation to Governments, at their request, in
support of programmes for the substitution of illicit crops by means of
integrated rural development programmes that respect fully the jurisdiction
and sovereignty of countries and the cultural traditions of peoples;

7. Recognizes the importance of international co-operation in
facilitating trade flows in support of integrated rural development programmes
leading to economically viable alternatives to illicit cultivation, taking
into account factors such as access to markets for crop substitution products;

8. Requests countries that produce the chemical substances necessary
for the manufacture of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances to take the
initiative in adopting measures which ensure effective control of the export
of such substances;

9. Requests the Secretary-General to undertake as soon as possible,
with the assistance of a group of intergovernmental experts, a study on the
economic and social consequences of illicit traffic in drugs, with a view to
analysing, inter alia, the following elements:

(a) The magnitude and characteristics of economic transactions related
to drug trafficking in all its stages, including production of, traffic in and
distribution of illicit drugs, in order to determine the impact of
drug-related money transfers and conversion on national economic systems;

(b) Mechanisms which would prevent the use of the banking system and the
international financial system in this activity;

10. Also requests the Secretary-General to ask Member States for their
views on the scope and context of such a study, taking into account the
above-mentioned elements, and to transmit such views to the group of experts;
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lt, Considers that a systen should be establistred to ialentify the
rnethods aad routes used for transit traffic of i.llicit narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances, to enhance tbe interdiction capabil!.ty of, those
States aLong such routes i

12. Strongrlv condernns the illicit arns trade that is arming drug
traffickers, causing potitical destabilization and loss of human livesi

13. Urges alf States, particularly countries with high rates of use of
narcotic drugs aud psychotropic substaDces, to take preventioa and
rehabiritation neasures and also increasingty stringent political and legal
lneasures to eliminate the demand for narcotic drugs and psychotropic
su.bstances, aDd calls upon the urited Nations and other relevant interaational
organizations to devote great.er atteDtiotr to this aspect of the problemi

L4. Takes note lrith satisfaction of the proposal by tbe CovernmenC of
the Uniled Kingdorn of Great Britain and Northern Ireland to coavene an
international conference on drug demaad reductior!;

15. Recogrnizes that the publication and disseminati.on of materiars which
encourage or stimulate the productiotr of and demaad for uarcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances do not contribute positively to the international
struggle against. drug abuse and illicit trafficking,

16, Requests the Secretary-General to report to the General Assembly at
ibs forty-fifbh session on the inplernencation of its rosolutioa 43l12L and of
Econornic alxd Social Councit decisiou Lggg/L23 of 22 May tglg,

I7. Urges Member States substantially to increase their contributions to
the UDited Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control, so that it can expanal its
Progranmes i

18. Endorses Economic and Social Council resolution 19g9lIB of
22 May 1989,

19. Expresses its serious concern at the considerable reduction in ehe
budget and staff of the Divi,sion of Narcotic Drugs and the secreCariat of the
rnternational Narcotics controL Boaril, wbich tbreatens their ability to carry
out adequately any additional responsibi r itie s deriving fron the activities
which the organization must undertake to tackle the new dimension of the
probLen of drug abuse and illicit traffickingi

20. Reconmends that the Secret.ary-General. take urgent steps bo ensure
the increase of allocatioDs to the Divisioa of Narcotic Drugs and the
secretariab of the International Narcotics Control Boardi

21. Takes note with satisfaction of the results of the Second
fnterregionaL Meeting of Heads of NationaL Drug Law Enforcement Agenciesi
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11. Considers that a system should be established to identify the
methods and routes used for transit traffic of illicit narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances, to enhance the interdiction capability of those
States along such routes;

12. Strongly condemns the illicit arms trade that is arming drug
traffickers, causing political destabilization and loss of human lives;

13. ~ all States, particularly countries with high rates of use of
narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances, to take prevention and
rehabilitation measures and also increasingly stringent political and legal
measures to eliminate the demand for narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances, and calls upon the United Nations and other relevant international
organizations to devote greater attention to this aspect of the problem;

14. Takes note with satisfaction of the proposal by the Government of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland to convene an
international conference on drug demand reduction;

15. Recognizes that the publication and dissemination of materials which
encourage or stimulate the production of and demand for narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances do not contribute positively to the international
struggle against drug abuse and illicit trafficking;

16. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the General Assembly at
its forty-fifth session on the implementation of its resolution 43/121 and of
Economic and Social Council decision 1989/123 of 22 May 1989;

l7~ ~ Member States substantially to increase their contributions to
the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control, so that it can expand its
programmes;

18. Endorses Economic and Social Council resolution 1989/18 of
22 May 1989;

194 Expresses its serious concern at the considerable reduction in the
budget and staff of the Division of Narcotic Drugs and the secretariat of the
International Narcotics Control Board, which threatens their ability to carry
out adequately any additional responsibilities deriving from the activities
which the Organization must undertake to tackle the new dimension of the
problem of drug abuse and illicit trafficking;

20. Recommends that the Secretary-General take urgent steps to ensure
the increase of allocations to the Division of Narcotic Drugs and the
secretariat of the International Narcotics Control Board;

21. Takes note with satisfaction of the results of the Second
Interregional Meeting of Heads of National Drug Law Enforcement Agencies;
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22. Takes note of the reports of the Secretary-General 29/ ard requests
hiin to report. to the General Assenbly at. its forty-fifth session on the
implerneDtatio! of Che presene resolutioD aDd also to PrePare o! a yearly basis
a detailed report o! iaterDational. drug-control activities reflecting the nork
ilone by the UDited Nations systern to implernent the recorNleDdations of the
Comprehensive Multidi sciplinary Outline of Further Activities in Drug Abuse
Cortrol i

23. Decides to ircluale itr the provisional agenda of its forty-fifth
session the iten eatiEled "Iaternational campaign against traffic in drugs"'

36. The Thirtt Comnittee also recolurelds to th€ General Assembfy the adoPtion of
the foLlorrino draft aleci s ion:

DRAFT DECISION

Chanqe of Eitle

The General As senblv,

Considering the len rnagnitude acquired by the Problem of the abuse and
illicit trafficking i! Darcotic drugs and psychotropic subscalces, and the
deterniration of States Menbers of the UDited Nations to resPold adequaEely to
the problem, in accordance with the principle of shared responsibility, and in
the context of the struggle to el.iminate the scourge of drugs,

Decides to change the t.itle of itetn 111 of its agenda to read
"Itrterlational action co conbat drug abuse and illicit trafficking",

28,/ L/44/572 and A/44l 6 01.
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22. Takes note of the reports of the Secretary-General 28/ and requests
him to report to the General Assembly at its forty-fifth session on the
implementation of the present resolution and also to prepare on a yearly basis
a detailed report on international drug-control activities reflecting the work
done by the United Nations system to implement the recommendations of the
Comprehensive MUltidisciplinary Outline of Further Activities in Drug Abuse
Control;

23. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of its forty-fifth
session the item entitled "International campaign against traffic in drugs".

36. The Third Committee also recommends to the General Assembly the adoption of
the following draft decision:

DRAFT DECISION

Change of title

The General Assembly,

Considering the new magnitude acquired by the problem of the abuse and
illicit trafficking in narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances, and the
determination of States Members of the United Nations to respond adequately to
the problem, in accordance with the principle of shared responsibility, and in
the context of the struggle to eliminate the scourge of drugs,

Decides to change the title of item 111 of its agenda to read
"International action to combat drug abuse and illicit trafficking".

~/ A/44/572 and A/44/60l.
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